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the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
i HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
VOLUME NO. 34
Jt\3
Grand Haven Car Hits Tree
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1974 PRICE TEN CENTS
Three Students
Killed in Crash
Miss Siewart died In North
Ottawa Community Hospital
shortly after 12 a.m. today
while Byl died at 3:30 a.m. to-
day at Muskegon’s Hackley
hospital.
Miss Siewert was a member
of St. John’s Lutheran Church
and is survived by her father,
John, with whom she lived; her
mother, Mrs. Betty Duffey of
Holland, a brother at home and
grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Jones of Fredericks-
burg, Va., and Mr. and Mrs.
John Zeeware of Muskegon.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from
ORAND HAVEN - Three
Grand Haven high school sen-
iors were killed Sunday night
when their car ran off Dogwood
Dr. in Spring Lake township
and hit a tree. Their deaths
boosted the Ottawa County traf-
fic death toll for the year to 20.
The victims were identified as
Ronald William Byl, 17, driver
of the car, and passengers
Rhonda Siewert, 17, and Jason
Tripp, 17, all of Grand Haven.
State Police said the car was
southbound on 180th Ave. where
the road makes a left turn into
Dogwood Dr. at 10:05 p.m. Sun-
day when it missed the curve
and struck a tree.
Troopers said the victims
were pinned in the wreckage.





ALLEGAN — A rural Hamil-
ton girl was killed and her nine-
month old daughter was among j Cemetery,
five persons injuried when their j Byl, who worked at the eHnry
convertible car went out of con- Casemier Super Market, attend-
Irol and overturned in a ditch, ed First Presbyterian ChurchSunday. : and is survived by his parents.
Arrival of emergency vehicles Mr. and Mrs. William Byl,
was delayed when a passerby , thre? sisters, Beth. Lisa and
who reported the mishap gave Michelle at home; grandpar-
the wrong location and deputies ents, Mr. and Mrs Leonard Byl
were forced to wait until the of Grand Haven, Howard John-
caller return the call 40 minutes son of Florida and Mrs. Doro-
later with the correct location, thy Vande Havel of Muskegon
Dead on arrival at Allegan anl a Rreat grandfather. Stewart
General Hospital was Brenda j Johnson of Grand Haven. Ser-
Kelly, 15. of route 5, Hamilton, i v'ices will be held Thursday at






On BPW Electrical, Sewer Boosts
City Council Wednesday night
approved a course of action by
the Kinkema - Bartels Chapel
with the Rev. Cecil A. Klages ; resolved,
officiating. Burial was in \ letter from State Sen.
Lake Forest Cemetery. 1 Robert Vander Laan of Grand
Tripp, employed at the Grand Rapids requesting Council to
Auto Wash, is survived by his petition the legislature t o
mother. Mrs. Robert A. Tripp. : rename 1-196 the Gerald R.
two sisters. Jeri and Jan and Ford Jr. Freeway in tribute to
two brothers, Brian and Brad, the new President was taken
all at home, grandmother, Mrs. I under advisement. Councilman
Board of Public Works Gen- offer was agreed upon,
eral Manager Ronald L. Rain- Rainson said he was never
son conceded during testimony told by other chy officials or
at an unfair labor practices the City Manager to stop the
hearing Tuesday that a trade- bargaining process. He said he1L „ - .off was involved in not inviting did not give the impression to
gettUomng the Ottawa County city officials to join "prelimin- union bargainers that council
Board of Commissioners and ary discussions" with union re- action to the BPW recommen-
ce Ottawa County Road Com- presentatives on a new em-
mission to share in costs of p|0ye contract
rRiva.iri!RJnK r^°n5trilCK,i,’!! ̂  Haiiuon said city personnel
nln U n ! ?" ' n0r,n Leenhouts was not
limits of Holland city. kep, from ,he discussjons ..We
It was understood that the | just didn’t invite him.”
County Board of Commissioners Rainson., lestlmony was .....
™ J. P 7 s haunng ̂  10 heard during the afternion ses- accept the proposal based
if iMAni/f C«r m sl!uh, v®ntur*f- sion of the hearing in City past experiences with council
mild appear tha the city councj| chambers on a suit approving BPW recommenda-
and the county would assume j brough| by lhe city againat tions.
35 per cent each. It was ex- ̂ ca| M Service Employes In- ‘‘We assumed
peeled considerable study would | tP1.nafinna| uninn AFI.Cin I
take place before plans are
dations was a formality and
that the BPW was calling the
shots in the bargaining.
Kuite and Ray Weller, presi-
dent of the local unit, said they
believed they had a valid con-
tract after the BPW voted to
on
that if we
ternational Union, AFL-CIO. 1 reached agreement with the
which represents employes of BPW we had a c o n t r a c t,"
the BPW. ' said Kuite. "My understanding
Hearing Judge Joseph B. Bix- 11131 when we received the
ler of the Michigan Employ- offer from ,the BPW had an
ment Relations Commission in a8reement.n
Detroit, allowed an amended When asked by attorney Henry
motion from labor attorney Wil- Guikema, representing the city,
liam C. Marietti of Muskegon whether he would bargain with
to include in the hearing a suit ’he city. Kuite replied "we
brought by the union against have a contract signed and if
Haven. Services were held at
II a.m. Thursday from St.
Johns Episcopal Church with
the Rev. John Hills officiating.
Burial was in Pine Ridge
but, thought Council should not
act hastily in the matter.
Burial will
Cemetery.
by Mark Edward English. 16,
of Allegan.
Admitted to the hospital in
"fair" condition were English
and the Kelly girl's baby, Kim-
berly.
Deputies said the accident
along 34th St. north of 128th
Ave. in Monterey township was
believed to have occurred be-
tween 5 and 5:30 p.m Sunday
hut the victims and the car were
not found by emergency vehic-
les until about 6:40 p.m. when
a passerby with a winch on his .
truck was beginning to pull the ln
overturned car off the body of.
Brenda Kelly.
Officers said all but one of
the victims were pinned be-
neath the overturned car. Jeff
Kelly. 10. was tossed from the |
car and began digging other
victims free from the vehicle.
All but the dead woman had
been removed when the car was
pulled away.
Others injuried and taken to
the hospital for treatment were
Patrick English. 5. Glenda Kel-
ly, 14, and Jeff.
Chafes Tr Ahrooa st ̂  eland ' P^d V3nj<a ,mPen •sai.d he he'fi ‘ the BPW and to add the City of ’he membership tells me to„ nAbrogast of Grand President Ford in high regard, I Ho||and bargain again I will."
The city claims it was not Judge Bixler took the four
part of the bargaining process .urs of ,es’imony under ad-
Council approved applying to as it had in tll€ J v.sement and allowed the at-
the federal government for a and 00uncil rejected a proposal torn®-vs t0 f,le brlefs- said
communications grant whereby reached between the BPW and 3 rul,n8 was expected in about
Dr. Jack Hopkins of Hope tbe unjon
College would develop a pilot Rainson testified Leenhouts,
project consisting of classes for • ^e city's labor attorney and
public officials m the field of tbe unjon’s business agent were
communications. nol jnvjt^ t0 the preliminary
Council approved changes bargaining sessions because “it
recommended by the FCC in would serve better for the dis-
the CATV agreement curbing cussions if the others did not
certain local controls on pro- attend."
gramming prohibited by law, He said it was the intent of
and clarifying the additional 2 1 the union bargainers and BPW
per cent fees, allowable only representatives, who were Rain-
if justifiable. This would be in son and BPW personnel officer
addition to the allowable 3 per Ray Reidsma, to continue the
cent. The vote was 8-1, John preliminary discussions and to
Bloemendaal dissenting. call in the others when "hard
The matter of removing the bargaining" was reached.






Home with the Rev.
Zoerner officiating.




Seven persons were injuried,
three seriously, in a two-car col-
lision at 48th Ave. and Gar- St. evoked no changes at this
field in Polkton township Fri-
day at 8:30 p.m.
Admitted to St. Mary’s hos-
pital in Grand Rapids were
Kieft Lynn Holman. 21. of Grand
Haven, driver of one car; and
two passengers, Linda Potts, 21
of Coopersville. and Dorothy
Lintjer, 22, also of Coopers-
ville.
Ottawa County deputies said
the Holman car waswest bound
Holland police Wednesday in-
vestigated break-ins at a doc-
tors’ office building at 121 West
24th St., Electronic Sound
Equipment Co., 740 Michigan
Ave.. and the adjoining Roels
Auto Sales. They were report-
ed at about 8 a.m.
Officers said nothing was
reported missing from Roels
and Electronic Sound but $27.35
was missing from the doctors
offices.
Entry to Roels was believed
gained through an open door.
At the doctors’ office building,write «<•» Kuite. secretary-treasur- j entry was gained through an
at “Mth St and Maole Ave er of ,he ,ocal un‘t- sa‘d a mem' JP?n wind0w at the rear of the
which were approv^wfth 24Ui 1 5^_r ’»* union bargaining j bu.ld.ng which led into an ex-
St. stopping for Maple. A
of a similar situation
first three parking meters on
the north side of Eighth St. east
But Rainson conceded the
)lan got out of hand. He testi-
of College Ave. was tabled for Led "we csossed that point into
another 45 days pending further hard bargaining withoui reali-
study by the manager for the ' zing it and we were bargain-
entire block. ing economics before we knew
Also tabled from last meeting
:t  ‘.,4th ber of the i dding
 studv 1 team asked him a’ th€ first ! amin,nS
at 26th talks in Jani,ary why Leenhouts doctors.
room of one of the
was not at the meeting.
Kuite said he was told that
From
offices were
there doors to other
forced open andtime and ‘.‘wield" ciens will re- ^ u hat ’r,. c,c ,u,l-cu a,ia
main. A nmtect fmm a Mih Rainson had told Leenhouts to th€ offices ransacked. Only the
on Garfield and pulled into the| ^““^rtiiS
areas in the southeast quadrant
main. A protest from a 24th , . „
St. resident on parking and traf- ! ^Ie:N! 0 , be second floor of City
fic movement in that area where the BPW offices are
resulted in referring this to the loca,ed-
city manager for study and Ramson testified he did not
report, along with a study of recai* mak,n8 such a statement
street parking in the general ,0 Leenhouts.area j Rainson claimed he was dele-
In keeping w„h R e n n r n 1  ^
policy, Council tabled for two
Cycle, Car Crash
Injures Riders
ZEELAND — Danny Hasse-
and his mother, Phyllis Hasse-
voort, 19. nf route 1, Zeeland,
voort, 39. were injuried when
the motorcycle they were riding
and a car collided Sunday at
3:50 p.m. in front of 9717 Stan-
ton St.
Zeeland Community Hospital
Hassevoort was treated in
and released while his mother
path of a car southbound
on 48th and driven by Norman
Lloyd Van Imogen, 41, of Jen-
ison.
Van Ungen. his wife and two
daughters were injured and
were to seek their own treat-
ment.
Deputies said Holman sus-
tained back injuries while the
Lintjer woman suffered inter-
nal injuries and was listed in
critical condition. The Potts wo- . . . ,
man was treated for lacerations s, !c|]es.. tha .he
and contusions. ! cluded the Pr,ce
Firemen Called Twice
To Tree Stump Fire
Holland firemen were called
was admitted with back injuries twice to a tree stump fire at 304
and her condition Monday was West 14th St. but no damage
listed as "good.” was reported. The first call was
Ottawa County deputies said received at 10:53 a.m. and fire
the motorcycle struck a car men returned at 1:18 p.m.
operated by Vaughn Stegenga, Firemen were called to an
23. of route 4. Holland, backing
in a driveway at the Stanton St.
area at Sixth St. and Columbia
Ave. where a grass fire was
at 32nd St. and Lincoln Ave.,
on the south side of 16th St.
between Columbia and Lincoln
Aves., and the west side of Cen-
tral Ave. south of Ninth St.
A city manager report on new
greenhouses at Windmill Island
revealed that John Mulder,
whose low bid of $10,008.70 had
been approved at the last
meeting, found in reviewing his
had not in-
fer erecting
cold frame walls, and by writ-
ten request he asked that his
bid be withdrawn. Council ap-
proved the request and awarded
the bid to next low bidder. Ken
Beelen. at bid price of $10,232.80
which had included the cold
frame walls. A change order
for additional poured walls
along the storage shed building
was agreed on for an additional
$400. The vote was 6-2, Elmer
Wissing and John Bloemendaal
address and which pulled into reported along railroad tracks dissenting. Beelen was allowed
the path of the motorcycle. at 2:45 p.m.





replacement on 10th St. ad-
jacent to Centennial Park in the
next budget and instructed the
Park department to experiment
win sodding or seeding in areas
on 10th St. and Central Ave.
all issues and that the BPW at-
tempted to obtain from the city
some guidelines with which the
city was negotiating but could
not get the information.
He said he believed the city
had not decided what it wanted
to do.
On the question of longevity,
Rainson said the union on April
1 asked for longevity or noth-
ing. Rainson testified he said
the issue would be tough to win
BPW and council approval and
left the meeting to confer with
BPW president Charles Cooper.
After returning Rainson said
it was agreed that if the union
accepted the wage package, the
BPW would fight for longevity.
It was then. Rainson said,
that Mayor Lou Hallacy stop-
ped by his office to tell Rainson
ne should not get into some-
thing he had no right and to
clear such matters with the
mayor before a final contract
small amount of cash was mis-
sing.
Offices entered were those of
doctors Vernon L. Boersma,
Robert K. Wheeldreyer. Donald
H. Endean, Derick J. Lenters,




An airport study committee
appointed by Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners plans
to survey industry and citizens
in the Holland area concerning
future aviation needs.
The committee met Tuesday
with representatives of the Mich-
igan Department of State High-
ways and Transportation bureau
of aeronautics and the FAA.
Potential uses of industry and
private aircraft would have a
bearing on planning for airport
expansion in Ottawa County,
the committee agreed.
Based on reports of the local
useage survey, the committee
is to decide whether master
plans developed by a state and
federal study will be used oi
seek a master planning grant.
City Council
Processes
Many Items Publicf City Council took no action Beelen, the citv manager
Mayor Proposes
y  was
r.. _ . . Wednesday night on requests ol i directed to obtain bids to com-
uty Council processed many the Board of Public Works to plete the work of repariing or
matters of a routine nature at I raise electrical rates and waste replacing the Central A v e
its regular meeting Wednesdav i treatment service charges. sanitary sewer as soon as possl-njRht. Instead. Council unanimously blc. The city manager was
n: j n, i ai,.u„uvj adopted Mayor Lou Hallaey's hopeful that such bids could be
Bid of Lakewood Construction suggestion lha( the BPW con- taken Sept. 18.
Co. for maintenance and paint- j duct a public hearing on the ----
rate increase with the hearing
to be well advertised in ad-
Hallacy said he al-vance.
ing of Paw Paw Dr. bridge for
$19,270 was approved. It was
the only bid submitted. A pre-
vious survey revealed that the Podnos Welcomes Study
bridge was structurally safe. |nt0 Bpw Rafc Hjke
Holland township wa, granted stuart B pad aki as
w,°n ,ru na S'* Priva,e a member of™‘" in ^‘W-v yR .n .ht- 1 lhe Board of public Work and
? 1,LP r , installation a subslanlja| user said
^ m ,„dXhthTlhe wclcomed a Public hearing
o5menm»n"3tnhndn|EBh aS 1 1 and an accountant's investiga-Councilman John Bloemendaal ! tjon o[ tbe Bpw accounling p8r0.
questioned possible duplication cedures





A city manager report on
constructing a magic square at
Washington School stated that
the total cost of $21,439 will be
shared between the city and the
public school system. Plans had
called for funds to come from
federal revenue sharing but be-
cause of technicalities Council
voted to allocate the city’s
share to $12,000 from the capi-
tal improvement fund.
By a 7-2 vote. Council re-
jee’ed installation of emer-
gency telephone service involv-
ing 26 telephones at strategic
locations in the city connected
to the police switchboard. The
program had called for an in-
itial $805 from the city, plus
about $3,900 annually in line
charges thereafter. State and
federal funds up to $15,295 are
available for the system. Vot-
ing aye were Mayor Hallacy
and Robert Dykstra.
On recommendation of the
city manager, Council approved
a building permit to remodel the
Standard Oil station at Eighth
St. and Paw Paw Dr.
Sept. 18 was set as date for
hearing following first reading
of an ordinance on application
of the L. W. Lamb Co. to rezone
a parcel at South Shore Dr. and
East End Dr.
Council approved a proposi-
tion for the November election
earmarking mill for Dial-A-
Ride operations starting in 1975.
Special assessment rolls on
three sanitary sewer projects
were tabled for two weeks pend-
ing a study on interest rates by
Four Weeks of Disturbances
Zeeland Council
Acts on Traffic
"I am honest enough to know
you have to face reality." Pad-
nos said in light of the proposed
rate increases.
tempted to contact BPW
Chairman Charles Cooper
several times but the latter is
on vacation. He is asking that
the hearing he conducted fairly
soon so that results can be
given to City Council no later
than Sept. 18.
The BPW had recommended
a 13 per cent increase in elec-
trical rates effective Nov. 1,
with the present 10 per cent
customer discount for prompt
payment be reduced to 5 per
cent beginning with bills due
Dec. 8.
Requests also called for in-
creasing waste treatment rates
24 per cent retroactive to July
Artist's Sketch
Ottawa C o u n t y detectives
have appealed to citizens for
help in locating a subject
wanted in connection with an
assault and robbery against a
15. Even though such increases Park Township woman Aug. 8
would be retroactive, bills at at about 9:30 a.m.
the proposed new rate would
not be mailed until Nov. 20 and
would not be due until Dec. 1.
Ha lacy said Council
The subject was described as
in his middle 50s, of medium
build standing 5 feel 9 inches,
short greyish hair and wearing
recognizes the needs of the grGen work pants, green shirt.
Board of Public Works but also a light - weight brown zipper
recognizes that the magnitude jacket and a base-ball type cap
of the proposed increases may dark green with lighter green
invoke a hardship on a substan- mcsh sides and o bright yellow
tial number of Holland citizens, fish on the front.
Council also is retaining the
city’s independent auditor 'o
rates and costs lo provide added ^ (h  b ^
assurance increases are
Detectives said the subject
approaches his intended victims
absolutely essential.
" Jpon completion of the
public hearing, the special study
and ample opportunity for the
public to become fully appraised
of the board’s needs, City Coun-
cil will then feel confident to
of the lots and whether water
is available.
He then enters the house on
the pretense of the inquiries.
Weapons used in the assault and
robbery were a knife and ham-
mer.
Deputies ask that any persontin. city attorney. The projects j work with the ̂ ard^
listed were Locust Ave., Heath- 1 the rate structures that will who might have information on
er Dr. and Old Orchard Rd.| enable the citizens to continue seeing the subject or having
and Hope Ave.
Claims against the city from
Jennie Dykhuis, route 3, and
Floyd Michael Durham. 319
West 24th St., were referred to
the city attorney and insurance
carrier.
A city manager report on a
request from Hollander Hotel,
234 East Eighth St., for upgrad-
ing its hotel liquor license ad-
vised that a complete inspection
of the premises revealed that
substantial electrical work,
structural corrections and hous-
ing improvements are needed,
as well as consideration in its
restaurant operations. It was
stated that the owner will be
expected to comply with appli-
cable codes and ordinances. The
report was filed.
to receive high quality, similar experiences to call
economical services that have ’bem. The information will be
been the tradition of the Board confidential.
of Public Works over its entire ----
history." the mayor said.
The BPW also had recom-
mended that the 54 per cent
of gross revenues for determing
the BPW payment to the city
in lieu of taxes be discontinued
Car-Truck Crash
Injures Driver
ZEELAND — Arlvn Bolhuis.
eHeltlv^Juiri’ | l9' of m f »;•
vw&nsr.'t® as
$0.00118 per kilowatt hour' with “l2’ a"dnrt64t\^ek inV°IVing
the 1974.75 payment not to ex- ,w" cara and a t,rurk; „
ceed $264,000 After this period ™hu'a "f, ,ak"n t"
the feetnr would he rlelermineH W?rth Hospital 10 Grand Hapids
with internal injuries and his
condition was listed as "ser-
ious," Ottawa County deputies
Deputies said Bolhuis was
operating a state truck east-
bound in the left lane of M-21
and failed to observe a dump
ZEELAND - City Council
Monday took steps aimed at
A new step in implementing
a city ordinance on offstreet
parking on residential property
was explained Tuesday by Roger
Stroh, head of the Environ-
mental Health Department of
the city.
"Everybody in the city is
pretty well aware by now that
nobody burns garbage in the
back yard, but they are nol
aware of developing parking
restrictions on private pro-
perty," Stroh said.
He had called attention last
April to willy-nilly crisscross
parking in front yards which
tend to downgrade neighbor-
hoods. At that time he said a
certain part of the ordinance
passed by City Council at that
time would become effective in
August.
about 97 per cent compliance.
Many people, aware of the
timetable, have improved park-
ing areas, and many others,
particularly those at places
with several apartments, are
contacting the department to
learn how best to solve park-
ing problems.
"'We're concerned mainly with
informing the people how to
solve, these problems, not with
writing summonses," Stroh
said. "We hope these require-
ments will help keep our
residential neighborhoods as
neat as possible.
In general, the new ordinance
prohibits parking ahead of
established setback lines unless
the parking area is improved.
This does not concern such
unusual uses as loading the
Council approved an electrical curbing the Sunday night
ordinance updating minimum re- 1 disturbances by motorists in
quiremen’s for electrical in- the downtown area,
stallations. Acting on recommendations
Oaths of office were filed for of Mayor Edward Nagelkirk and
This part of the ordinance driveway for Christmas guests
now requires that any parking i or special events,
done in areas of established set- ; Stroh said his office is still
backs must be on improved sur- : working on the problems of
faces.
Stroh explained that since
April, 82 such violations have
br/>n investigated, maintaining
Glenn M. Waddell and Harvey
J. Baas, Human Relations Com-
mission; and Reed Brown,
Ronald Rainson. William L.
Bopf, Helen Brockmeier. Donald
Ihrman and John Hopkins,
CATV Advisory Commission.
Council set a public hearing
Sept. 4 on an application from
Deitz House Moving Engineers
the city manager for study.
Council granted a revocable
license agreement containing
storage of trailers and boat | standard conditions to Kenneth
Police Chief Lawrence Veldheer,
council authorized the sending of
a letter to the registered owners
of cars whose license numbers
were noted while the cars were
in Zeeland during the
disturbance Sunday.
The letter urged the owner
not to be a part of the "scene"
in Zeeland and to stay
for a permit to move a house from the noisy event which has
at 346 East 48th St. to the lot occurred the past four Sunday
immediately north of 1272 Lin- 1 evenings,
coin Ave. Veldheer said his seven - man
The Greater Michigan chapter j police force has attempted to
of the National Cystic Fibrosis ; maintain a "low key” enforce-
Rescarch Foundation was, ment the past four Sundays but
granted a permit to solicit funds fears it apparently has not
from residences Sept. 16-21. worked.
A letter from Mrs. David "We cannot allow this
Barkman expressing concern congestion downtown again," j
over traffic at Washington Ave. said Mayor Nagelkirk referring Russell's Refrigeration of Hol-
and 40th St. was referred to to the gathering of motorists . land for two 74 ton air
and spectators along Main St. i conditioning units for city hall
Veldheer said about 250 was approved by council. The
license numbers were recorded bid was $7,129.82.
Sunday night and the registered Gerald De Vries was named
federal grant to provide a
detective and equipment for the
police department effective
July, 1975. The city would
provide $720 for each of the first
two years under terms of the
grant while the federal and
state share would pick up the
difference of the total $14,400
annual expenses.
Council adopted a resolution
supporting efforts to name 1-196
the Gerald R. Ford Jr. Freeway.
State Sen. Robert Vander Laan
plans to introduce such
legislation when the Senate
away | meets in September.
Council decided to distribute
city calendars the first of the
year to residents of the city.
A similar calendar was used
about eight years ago and
includes dates of public
municipal meetings and back-
ground on the city departments.
The estimated cost of the
calendars this year was $1,500.
The low alternate bid of Ken
the factor would be determined
by dividing $264,000 by the ac-
tual kilowatt hour sales, and
that factor applied in following
years. No action was taken.
A BPW recommendation ap-
proving low hid of Sloothaak
Tne city manager reported and Myaard for installing an
that Council’s 5-3 vote two i eight - inch water main in East . . Anai. . . . . •
weeks ago on authorizing over- 1 24th St. from Apple Ave. was iBp h> !jevvl.s
time for administrative person- approved . Tousignaut 48. of Ada signal-
nel did not carry since six posi- 1 A BPW report concerning ^ dump trucktalhld^
ther acUonTas^S: fur1 Possible establishment of a local The impact sent the Toul.g-
i port district (authority) under nalit truck into the intersection
a revised port act was referred where it collided with a -car
to the city manager for study ! westbound on M-21 and driven
and report jby Roger Frykholm, 31, of
Also referred to the city Grand Rapids,
manager was a Hospital Board
communication expressing con-
cern that there appear to be
no current plans to enlarge the
storm sewer capacity on Maple
Ave. which serves the hospital
area.
On motion of Councilman Ken
Council tabled for two weeks
a report on sewer assessments
for 151 and 152 Birchwood.Own-
ers had requested that their
double assessments be reduced
to single assessments. The ad-
ministrative report revealed
differences of opinion and
| Mayor Hallacy asked Council-
men to visit the premises with-




trailers on residential property, j Vos to construct a mansard roof ; owners would be sent letters, to fill the unexpired term on the
This as yet, is not included in i at 25ft River Ave. that would In other action council Board of Public Works of Joe
the ordinance. protrude into the right of way. ! authorized the , filing for a Ver Plank.
Mrs. Brickley Talks on Alcoholism
More Halfway Houses
Are Sought for Women
Marianne E. Brickley. wife of gan. compared with many times
Michigan’s lieutenant governor, that number for men.
was in Holland Friday to help -There always has been a
launch a year-long program on stigma 0„ a|cobo|ism in
The Woman Atcohohc. She women •• Mrs. Bricklev said.
visited the s aff of the Chester “Women with this problem were ! T Iuluri: Tei'
A. Ray Center on East Ninth , ^ppo^ t0 keep it we„ hidden '"gs >n order to insure full co-
St., a halfway house for men a, hW."
operated by Ottagan Alcoholic .
Rehabilitation Inc An admitted alcoholic, Mrs.
The local halfway house has Brf sald .sh« *af, ,a"
been in operation since Febru-if'f ,slaSe alcoholism for
ary and can accommodate up lo ! . !^ars °,re sbc slou?d*
cighl men. The census runsV
ALLENDALE — Preliminary
summer discussions leading to
the possible affiliation of Daven-
port College with the cluster
colleges of Grand Valley State
Colleges, have been announced
jointly by Presidents Robert
W. Sneden of Davenport and
Arend D. Lubbers of GVSC.
Representatives of the Daven-
port and Grand Valley faculty,
as well as the Grand Rapids
Board of Education and Grand
Rapids Junior College, have
been appraised of these discus-
sions. and are being invited
to participate in all future meet-
tween four and eight, with an
average of six, according to
Robert Klein, executive direc-
tor.
Mrs. Brickley, who has been
ordination.
"This is a very early stage
for all of us." President Lub-
bers states. "It is clear that
final approval will, of course,
rest with the Michigan Legis-
lature. and appropriate discus-
cil of Alcoholism. Michigan dis- “
. "Locally." President Sneden
She currently is collecting explains. "We are looking for-
material for an article on al- i ward to future meetings which
president of the National Coun-
active in Gov. Milliken’s Advis- j coholism among women for will have the potential of en-
ory Commission on Substance “Monday in Michigan." a publi- 1 riching the academic stature of
Abuse Services for three years, ca’>on of the National Council both Davenport and GVSC, and
would like to see more halfway of Alcoholism in Michigan. the educational opportunities
houses for women alcoholics, j The lieutenant governor is not for citizens of West Michigan."
There are only three in Michi- 1 seeking reelection this year. gan.”
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Couples United in Marriage... Repeat Nuptial Vows...
Mrs. Mark Allen Dykstra
(de Vries photo)
Grace Episcopal Church was
where the wedding of Miss
Lizabeth Van Omen and Mark
Allen Dykstra took place Satur-
day with the Rev. William
O'Brien officiating et the af-
ternoon ceremony and Barbara
Veurink as organist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. George Botsis, 683 Morn-
ingside Dr., and Jay Van
Omen of Scottsdale. Ariz. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Dykstra, 471 East
24th St.
The bride wore a white chif-
fon gown sweeping to a chapel
- length train with cluny lace
accenting the slender sleeves,
high neckline, entire bodice,
princess skirt and train. Chiffon
covered buttons extended from
entire lengUi of the dress from
neckline to hemline. A lace
camelot cap held a two - tiered
elbow - length veil and a two-
carried a broken bouquet of
white roses, white carnations,
baby’s breath, stephanotis and
ivy on a background of lace.
Mrs. Norman J. Hoekstra
( Lakewood photo)
Mrs. Michael P. Warner
(Kleinheksel photo)
Wedding vows of Miss Nancy Marigold Lodge Gardens was
Busscher and Norman J . | the setting for the wedding of
Hoekstra were solemnized: Miss Karen Lynn Bekker and
Miss Rita Ann den Hartog
Mr. and Mrs. Richard den
Hartog, 903 Woodbridge, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Rita Ann, to Terrance
John Stevens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Stevens of Musk-
egon.
Miss den Hartog attended
; Hope College and Mr. Stevens
was graduated from Hope and
i is presently a graduate student
Miss Janice Lynn Wolters, j at Western Michigan Univer- Exchanging wedding vows
daughter of Mr. arri Mrs War sity, Saturday in Forest Grove
ren Wolters, 1636a New Holland a Dec. 28 wedding is plan- 1 Reformed Church were Miss
Mrs. Charles Allen Dokter
Saturday in North Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Zeeland,
before the Rev. Carl Afman,
brother-in-law of the groom.
Organist for the afternoon rites
was Kenneth Sweetman and
soloist was Gerald Hoekstra,
brother of the groom.
St., became the bride of Charles | ned
Allen Dokter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Dokter, 114 East
33rd St., on Saturday.
The Rev. Raymond Graves
performed the afternoon
Michael P. Warner Saturday
afternoon with the Rev. Larry
Izenbart officiating. Doug
Vanden Berg was pianist and
Sue Van Liere, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of ; ceremony in Calvin Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bekker, 1199 : Reformed Church. Providing
Post Ave.. and the groom is music were Mrs. Don Bran-
Parents of the couple are Mr. i the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. j derhorst, organist; Scott Sluiter,
and Mrs. Kenneth Busscher, ! Edward Warner, Charlotte. | trumpeter and Greg Hewitt,
3354 96th Ave., Zeeland, and Mr. N.C., formerly of Birmingham, j soloist,
and Mrs. James Hoekstra of ’Mich. The bride wore a gown of
Evergreen Park, 111. The bride chose a floor-length white sata peau with alencon
The bride wore her mother’s gown of white dacron voile and venise lace featuring a high
white satin wedding gown styled featuring a V-bib of nottingham | neckline, lantern sleeves and a
with a sweetheart neckline end
fitted bodice. Tiny covered but-
tons extended down the back
of the gown and fastened the
long sleeves pointed at the
wrists. Her full skirt ended in
a circular train. She wore the
groom’s mother's fingertip wed-
ding veil edged with wide lace
and carried a cascade of yellow
carnations end trailing ivy.
lace. A wide band of nottingham ruffled flounce hemline with at-
lace encircled the skirt with a
ruffled hemline. Her three
tiered elbow-length veil was
secured by a matching head-
piece. She carried a cascade
Bouquet of yellow sweetheart
roses, white daisies and white
pompons accented with baby’s
breath.
Kristy Bekker was her
tached train. Pearls and crystal
trim accented the gown. A
camelot headpiece covered with
lace and pearls secured her
fingertip - length veil. She car-
ried a teardrop - shaped bou-
quet of carnations, stephanotis
and sweetheart roses sur-
rounding three w hite
phalaenopsis orchids.
Marcia Lynn Hopp and Jaime
R. R. Esteves. Organist for the
occasion was Mrs. Melvin
Klooster who accompanied the
soloist, Harlan Sprick.
The Rev. John E. Zwyghuizen
officiated at the afternoon
Mrs. John Timothy Ryan
0-,
>
Mrs. Willem H. van den Toorn
Miss Terri Lynn De Graaf
Mr. and Mrs. William G. DetHp hridp1? nniv attonrlant ' sister’s mai(1 o{ honor an(1 she Attending her sister as m d . . .^ ^ ^ ^ j was her sister Miss Rita wore a floor*len8ft gown of of honor was Miss Sue W'olters Graaf, 448 West Central Ave , | He Log Cabin Beauty Salon in
p hriHp wae maftvui nf hnnnr BUSSCher. She Wore 3 gOWn 1
Mrs. Jaime R R. Esteves
(de Vries photo) , ..... .
Afternoon nuptial rites uniting United in marriage Saturday
Miss Sharon Lynn Keefer and at the Basilica of the Assump-
John Timothy Ryan were tion in Baltimore. Md., were
performed Saturday in Mulder I Miss Mary Susan McCaffray
Memorial Chapel by the Rev. | and Willem Hendrik van den
John Stewart and Fr. John ; Toorn. Officiating at the
Mott. Mrs. John Vanderby was ceremony was the Rev. P.organist. Francis Murphy.
The bride is the daughter of i The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Williem A. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edmund
. , Keefer. 12345 Quincy St., and McCaffray of Baltimore and the
ceremony which united the ̂  groom is the ^ of Mrs groom is the son of Mrs. Pieter
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L, Ryan of Birm- van den Toorn, 1406 Waukazoo
Harold Peuler, 1864 32nd Ave., jngham and the late Mr. Ryan. Dr, and the late Mr. van den
I HudsonvUle, and the son of Joao ... . th , 'Toorn.
Esteves 15820 Croswell West Aiienamg me coupie were
niivp ’ trosweu, wesi m Janjce Augustine sister o{ Attending the bride as matronU1L J the bride, as matron of honor, of honor was her sister. Mrs.
Chosen as attendants were Y|ary Lynn ^yan gj^r 0f the Rudolph L. Rose with Morgan
Mrs. Chris Sikkema. mation of ppgo^ bridesmaid Thomas Miller, junior bridesmaid, and
i honor; Mrs. Dave Koster and Ryan brother of the groom flS Alycia Ann Dodd, flower girl.
Miss Roxanne N e w h o use , ^ man an(j Kevin an(j K pjeter van den Toorn was his
I bridesmaids; Tom Gustm. bestlC Ryan brothers of the groom, brother's best man.
man, and Manuel Esteves, as ushers. The couple greeted guests at
„ , Before leaving on a wedding a reception at the Engineering
Before leaving on a noithern trip to Toronto, the newlyweds Center in Baltimore and they
wedding trip, the newlyweds greeted guests at a reception will be residing in Washington.
: greeted guests at a reception at ̂  Tui|p city Rod and Gun D.C.
at Jack s Garden Room. They wj,ere Mr. and Mrs. Dean The new Mrs. van den Toorn
will make their home at .d4() Reeve assisted. They will make attended Villa Julie College.
Johnson Ct., HudsonvUle. thcir home flt 301 Andre, Ml. University of Maryland.
The bride is employed by Lit- Pleasant
the bride, was matron of honor --- ' ing a square neckline, empire
and Miss LuAnn Dvkstra. sister |"ithP ,ac(1 an(i !a Wlde waist and short puffed sleevesy , ister
tiered chapel - length veil. She ",,u: “T “
of the tSwm. Miss Nancy
Stewart and Miss Julie Gogolin! 3 basket of da,s,es and babvs
were bridesmaids ) ^ Norma Essenburg was
They wore prirtted cotton voile bride’s personal attendant,
dresses consisting of r e d Busscher, brother of the
strawberries on a white bride, was program attendant.
background with sweetheart
necklines, short puffed sleeves
and flounced hemlines. Their
white picture hats were ac-
cented with red ribbon and they
carried colonial bouquets of
baby white carnations, red
sweetheart roses, baby's breath
and greens against a
background of red streamers
The groom’s best man was
his brother, Marvin Hoekstra.
Ushers were Jack and Kelvin
Busscher. brothers of the bride.
Baltimore County and the
a part-time Columbus School of Law.
taffeta featuring a pink print
pinafore overlay with empire
waists and bishop sleeves. Their
and lacc. Busscher served punch with
Ronald Israels attended the Jack Busscher, Miss Luanne
groom as best man and: Kloosterman and Mr. and Mrs.
groomsmen were Dean Wayne Busscher essisting with
Kapenga. Joe Maatman and j the gifts.
Timothy Harrington. Seating the The couple will reside in West
guests were David Van Omen. Lafayette, Ind.
with lace and orange ribbon
trim. Her natural straw picture
hat had organe streamers and
she carried a hand bouquet of
white daisies and pompons ac-
cented with orange baby's
breath.
The bridesmaids, Rebecca matching pink picture hats were
Hayward and Vicky Ray, were accented with satin bows and
dressed similarly to the honor streamers,attendant. Tim Dokter was his brother's
.pi „ . .... mmctc i Ed Huse was best man and , best man with Randy Dokter.
The ne lywe 8^ ed g groomsmen were Mark Warner, also the groom's brother, and
at « reception at Van Raaltes j;rolhcr o[ the and skulj , „ De *Kock as mcn
Agustsson. Ushers were Tom 'Steve Tripp was6 junior
and ™ls,r|ss ceremonies | gekker 0[ the bride, groomsman and ushers were
were the Rev. and Mrs. Carl d Tim D
Alraan. Mr. and Mrs. Larry The reception was held on the
garden lawns with Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Bekker as master and
mistress of ceremonies. At-
tending the punch bowl were
with another sister, Miss Sandy j Zeeland, announce the engage- HudsonvUle and the groom by grldSate^student at" Central Gathoiic University. Mr. van
Wolters and Mrs. Jeffrey Geftos ment of their daughter. Terri Lear Siegler. Inc., in Holland. Michigan University where the dea T00™ attended the Choate
as bridesmaids and Miss Julie Lynn, to Wayne Dale Hop. son -
Wolters, also the bride’s sister, of Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Hop. KArc KJ FlTinnn
as junior bridesmaid. 4141 72nd St., Zeeland. IVH5. ii. 1-iz.myu
They wore floor - length An April 4 wedding is being i|Vp- -.i. Anp
gowns of pink nylon sheer over planned. L/icb Ul r\yt; UJ _
ALLENDALE - Mrs. Nich- VFW Auxiliary Delegates Arthur H. Homing
olas (Magdelena) Elzinga. 83. At National Convention _i. cq
of North Blendon, died early jUCCUmDS Of J7
Sunday in a local nursing home. The 61st annual National I
groom is a senior. School, Brown University and
The rehearsal dinner was lbe Fletcher School of Law and
given by the groom’s mother Diplomacy of the T u r t s
at the Holland Country Club. University.
Scott Sluiter and Dan Tripp.
Program attendant was Philip
Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Altena
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception at
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Praskie. Mr. 1 Carousel Mountain Lodge. Mr
and Mrs. Paul Breuker and Mr. i and Mrs. Doug Cook and Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Rooks opened and Mrs. Luke Hilton at-
at the guest book. In charges of
the gift room were Mrs. Doug
De Kock, Mrs. Tom Hofman.
brother of the bride, and Rick ; The bnde and groom attended ̂ fts and r„jsleri„„ mests tended the punch bowl with
Dykstra, brother of the groom Calvin College and both will:^erc Pamela^and Do ug 1 a s ! Misses Margo and Jodi Brewer
Providing music at the recep- continue their education at w brother and sjiler of‘ ........
tion at Leisure Acres was Bob i Purdue University. The groom ̂  groom
Rice. Masters and mistresses will be doing graduate study in 1 Followjng a weddi„g trip t0
of ceremonies were Mr. and ! chemistry and the bride will be G God couple will live
Mrs. Charles Dove and Mr. and majoring in elementary educa-1 . Kjnps|pv Ann Arbor
Mrs. Sam Crawfort, Sally and tiom br^e is’a senTor at the
Sarah Dykstra. sisters of the, The rehearsal dinner was Universjty of Michigan School
groom, assisted with the guest given by the groom s parents f Nursing and is employed at
book and Mr. and Mrs. Denny 3t daV 5 Restaurant in Zeeland. University Hospital for the sum-
Vander Pleog. Miss Jill Bosch -- mer. The groom is 1974
and Rick Brower were in l.iplj+L Roonstm graduate of U of M and will
charge of the gift oom be doing substitute teaching in
After a wedding trip to Marco |c RriHp Of the Ann Arbor area.
Island off the coast of Florida. : ,c> Ul luc;
M'"*1 residc at 229'-' SlavomirKoladaEast 19th St.
The bride will be a senior
Miss Soni L. Berens
Surviving are five sons, j Convention of the Women's Funeral services were held
Devid, Gerrit, Stanley, Ed- Auxiliary to the Veterans of Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
S Mrs. “Ey I ^ ChS | ^ ^
Gebbem. Mrs. Henry (Margaret) with headquarters at ,
Van Null, Mrs. Harvey (Mag- the Palmer House St,a‘Lsta Dr • who d,ed ^t^’
delene) Garvelink, Mrs. Olerti Joint memorial services were day in Community Hospital.
(Myrtle) Garvelink; 35 grand- held Sunday and a joint opening Douglas following an apparent
children; 43 great-grandchildren of the convention for both the heart attack while eolfinr at
four great-great-grandchildren; post and auxiliary was held to- r.,/ l r ' p *
two sons-in-law, James Kloos- day- The convention will honor c,edrhrook Country Club,
terman and Perlin Vereeke; a Charley Pride for service in VA Paster Earl P. Merz of-
sister-in-law, Mrs. Frances Be- Hospitals and overseas bases fioateed and burial will be in
kins and a brother-in-law. Ed- j with Bernice Connor Kennedy. Pilgi im Home cemetery.
1 ward Veldman. all of the Blen- 1 consumer expert and editor, as Horning had lived here most
don. Borculo, Zeeland and Hoi- featured speaker. of his life, was employed at
land area. Delegates attending from the Carr Spring Co. for more than
Funeral services will be held Auxiliary to Henry Walters Post TO years. He was also a veteran
Tuesday at 3 p.m. from the 2144 are Janet Cuperus. Jill of World War II.
North Blendon Reformed Church Ramaker. Irene Hamm. Shirley Surviving are his wife. Doris:
with the Rev. Henry Zylstra of- . Sybesma, Lillian B o r c h e r s , a daughter. Mrs. John (Bar-
Mrs. Doug Kiekmtveld and Miss : Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Berens. I Rciating. Burial will be in: Elizabeth Roberts. Sylvia bara) Foster of Kalamazoo-
Jan Wjersma. 986 Harvard Dr., announce the Blendon cemetery. Ramaker. Virginia Nyland, Eva two sons William H of Hast-
The couple will live at 727 j engagement of their daughter. Relatives will meet in the Myrick. Lillian Kilinski. Clara jngs and Arthur A of Ann
Canada.
Both the bride and groom at-
tended Ferris State College. She
is employed as a d e nt a 1
hygienist and he is employed j
The groom's parents hosted 1 by Swift and Co. in Holland.
a rehearsal dinner at Jack’s j --
Restaurant.
136th Ave. after a wedding trip Soni L., to Randy Van Dam. rhurch fellowship hall. Tues- Brown and June Hein.
to northern Michigan and son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald day at 2:45 p.m. The family will, -ronoH Van Dam of Grand Rapids. be at the Langeland Funeral KloftiparenS Arbor and several nieces andnephews.
, , , United in marriage Saturday ----
at Mercy Central School of in Third Christian Reformed UrQ ft|pnn I pp
Nursing in Grand Rapids. The Church of Zeeland were Miss!mi VJIC,m
groom is employed by the judith E. Boonstra and Slave- J C lirrll m Lc nf QC
Holland City Fire Department mir tJ Kolada, Ph D. They ex- ar 0J
and Emco Tool and Die. j changed their vows before the
Pre-nuptial showers wore Rev. Dennis Boonstra. brother
given by Mrs. Douglas Dykstra 0f the bride, with music provid-
and Mrs. Albert Nienhuis. Mrs. I ed by Mrs. Jay Boes. organist,
Jay Van Omen and Miss Helen and Mrs. Daniel Stoepker. solo-
Plasman, Miss Nancy Stewart
and Miss Julie Gogolin and Parents of the bride are Mr.
friends from Mercy Central and Mrs. Melvin Boonstra. 228
List9 Births
In 3 Hospitals
Seven girl babies are in-
cluded in the weekend births
from the three area hospitals.
ZEELAND — Mrs. Glenn, Born in Holland Hospital on
(Anna) Lee, 85, of 6764 40th Friday was a daughter.
Ave., HudsonvUle, died in Zee- Christine Joy, to Mr. and Mrs. i
land Community Hospital early
Friday.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Harold Andrews of Fort
sri “'s I SHSS'S
of Zeeland and Howard Lee of





• and the late John Kolada.
Attendants were Mrs. Roger
Kroodsma. sister of the bride,
: as matron of honor. Mrs. Theo-
dore Opperwall as bridesmaid.
Keith Boonstra as best man and
Claude Smitter. 80, of 505 jjean Boonstra as groomsman.
West 30th St., died Saturday Holiday Inn was the setting
morning at his home following for the reception where Mr. and
an apparent heart attack. yjrs Kejth Boonstra were mas- , . - Q .llp. frnm 7 ,n
He was born in Grand Rapids ter and mistress of ceremonies. J0™ A
and was a member of Faith Also assisting were "Mr. and [ P’1? , a! d ^nday from 2 lo 4
Christian Reformed Church, a Mrs. Dave De Graaf. and 7 0 ' P'01,
veteran of World War I and The newlyweds plan to take . . .
a member of the Exchange e September honeymoon to Eur- irhgsfer Veld HlJIS
Club. He was a retired teacher I ope. They will make their home j
and public accountant and had (in Concord. N.H. Dl0S Qt Aoe 44
Donald Bolks, 668 Van Raalte
Ave.; a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Wright. 52 West
32nd St.
Sunday births listed a
daughter, Kimberly Melissa,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Postema, 1760 Honeybrook Dr..
Jenison; a son, Carlos
Fernanda, to Mr. and M r s.
Carlos Esteves, 259 West 12lh
Fuheral services will be held, St.; a son, Matthew John, born 4nfio .,2n.i A „ niirknm/iiin
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the to Mr. and Mrs. John Arndt, 71.i announcc jhe engagement of
Vanderlaan Funera Home. Harrington Ave. their daughter, jane E„ lo
HudsonvUle with burial in Zeeland Hospital births listed Randa|) i yan [)rjc son 0f j^r





WYOMING - Miss Clara
Klomparens. 88, of 2156 Banner
Dr., died at her home late Sun-
day, following an extended ill-
Mrs Stephen (Rena) Wol- ness,
ters, 78, of 6253 147th Ave., died She was born in Grand Rapids
[Sunday in a local nursing home and c.ame lo Holland as a girl
toiiowing a J'n- lwith hertamily.
Born in Laketown township, was form-
she was a lifelong resident of cr'y employed at the Du Mcz
the area. She was a member of Co., as a saleswoman and buy-
Graafschap Christian Reform- , er. She was a member of Firstor u j Reformed Church, Holland and
Surviving are a son. Benja- .
min Wolters of Holland; two returned fo Grand Rapids to
grandchildren. Roland Wolters live about seven years ago.
and Mrs. Ivan (Bonnie) Ver Surviving are a brother, John
Hoeven. both of Holland; four Klomparens of Grand Rapids;
great-grandchilden; a brother- a sister, Mrs. Louis (Grace)
in-law and sister-in-law. Prof. Heffelbower of Ellenton, Fla.;
and Mrs. Edward Wolters of a brother-in-law, Edward Ten
Holland, several nieces and Meer of Wyoming; five nephews
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser, nephews. and some cousins.
Miss Jane E. Visser
Georgetown cemetery.
Visiting hours at the funeral Ltodf ‘'Vo LMr Land' Mrs” Mrs. 'jumes Van Drie, 7335
Douglas Kamphuis, 151 River Miss v|ssor aUended Calvin
Hills Dr.. Holland, a daughter, Eo]]egc and was grahuated from
Jennifer Kay. born oday to Mr , pi,,*1 Rest Christian Hospital
and Mrs. Henry Van Dyken. Srll00| 0[ Praclica| Nursjng ̂
3318 Vermonl. Grandville. a [jance presently allends Calvin,
daughter, Pamela Jane born A D(!c. 28 idding is bein
today to Mr. and Mrs. James Diannod b
Van Houten, 4669 Ransom St., H ' _____________
HudsonvUle.
In pioneer days, good
neighbors helped rebuild
when a home was de-





applies that same "good
neighbor" principle to
home insurance.
M can automatically Increatt
yoor protection as the value
o' your home increases.
So, it something happen*,
you’ll be able to rebuild
your home tomorrow the wiy
it is today, Call or come m.
been a member of the original; The bride is an occupational nuu&uiivuie c- v r\u\u’
faculty of the Chicago Christian therapist at New Hampshire KALAMAZOO - Chester L. A daughter, Kathryn Dyane. ' eor-O/c/ VV/ns 55
High School and a teacher at Hospital in Concord and her VeldhuLs. 44, formerly o f 1 was born to Mr. and Mrs. Joei Per Week for Slogan
Fcngcr High School in Chicago | husband is a psychologist at Hamilton, died in the State Keith Spencer, 6552 Richmond Mark Robert Meurer, 6. son
s Veterans Hospital, Manches- ( Hospital here where he had 1 Rd.. Hamilton, on Sunday m of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meurer
been a patient for the past six Community Hospital, Douglas. Jr., of HudsonvUle, former Wan-
years. kazoo residents and grandson of
He 4was a graduate of Hope j Cars driven by Sue Ann Von Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meurer Sr.
| College and spent three years j Tatenhove, 18. of 166 Fairbanks of Holland, is assured a year's
at the Johns Hopkins Medical Ave., and Fidel Zavala Alverez, spending money, after winning
he prize in a cereal company’s
for 35 years.
A son. Ensign Donald W 1 ter. N.H.
Smitter who was stationed at | --
Pensacola Air Base in Florida, former Resident
was killed m a plane crash in Becomes Engaged
Surviving are his wife. Marie; ! Mr. and Mrs. Donald Over-! School prior to his illness. His! 20, of 46 East 16th St., collided (L , .......... .........
one son, Dr. Robert C. Smitter weg of West Palm Beach, Fla., parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saturday at 3:28 p.m. at Eighth slogan-writing contest,
of Covina, Calif.; three grand- former residents of Holland. D. Veldhuis preceded him in St. and Fairbanks. The Van Mark's slogan. “Asa rule,1
children, Capt. Robert C. Smit- announce the engagement of death. Tatenhove car was southbound you'll grow inch by inch when
ter Jr., with the U.S. Air Force ; their daughter, Myrna, (o Surviving are a brother, Dr. on Fairbanks while the Alverez starting with a good break-!
in Mildenhall, England, Ron- j Russell Chancey of Lakeworth. Andrew H. Veldhuis of Mt. car was westbound on Eighth fast." won him $5 a week for !
aid W. Smitter of Dallas, Texas, Fla. Pleasant; two nieces; a nephew and attempted to cut a corner 52 weeks. He will enter first
and Barbara K. Smitter of An October wedding is being , and an uncle, Dr. Arthur Ter into a driveway on the west grade in Alworth ElementaryCovina. planned. . Kerst of Warrensburg. Mo. side of Fairbanks. School in Hudsonville this fall. !
Holland Friends Of Art
This group, which, successfully co-spon-
sored the fifth annual Arts and Crafts Show
with the Holland Recreation Department,
continues to contribute to the community
with its efforts to bring the artist and public
together.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.









24 East 9th St.
Uttitoodm**.
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Evening Ceremonies Unite Couples... Hope Picked to Repeat
As M1AA Football King
Mrs. Thomas Vander Laan
(Pohler photo)
Miss Patricia Mae Dams of
Mrs William Lee Nykerk
(Richmond Studio)
Mrs. Hank Balder
ALMA — Defending M I AA , according to Smith. The offen- j senior linebacker Steve Schiei*
footbalJ champion Hope Col- sive line has six regulars re- cber of Grosse Pointe Woods
lege is the choice of league j turning, but the backfield, es- and senior defensive end Keith
coaches to repeat as the crown penally tailback, is a pre-sea- j Wilson of Clawson. Fillmore
bearer this fall. son questionmark. and Froelich were aU-MIAA
Coach Ray Smith's Flying Hope's offense in recent years performers last fall while Sch-
Dutchmen were picked as the has featured a nationally ranked leicher and Wilson earned the
pre-season favorite by coaches | tailback, hut Smith claims there I honor in 1972.
yesterday during the MIAA's is no clearcut candidate for the Albion used the 1973 season
seventh annual football press j position this fall. to rebuild its football program
day at Alma College. The nucleus of the team re- and the result is 41 returning
Hope, which enjoyed its first ; volves around five returning lettermen in camp this fall,
unbeaten league schedule ever all - leaguers on offense are The Britons have returnees
last fall, received first placp sophomore end Dave Teater of at nearly every postion including
ballots from all hut one coach, j Columbus, Ohio and senior full- 1972 all-league offensive end
Next in the voting was Olivet back Chuck Brooks of Glen Rob Basselman. a senior from
while Albion and Alma tied i Burme, Md. All-leaguer back Stevcnsville.
I for third place and Kalama- on defense include junior tackle Kalamazoo could feature the
zoo and Adrian were deadlocked Craig Van Tuinen of Grand league’s most balanced offense.
. to'' Rapids, junior end Bob I^es The Hornets feature fullback
Hope's championship cam- j of Pompton Lakes. N.J. and Dennis Kane. a senior from
paign a year ago was the col- 1 junior middle guard Dave Veil- Muskegon who rushed for 360
I lege's first in a decade. With er of l/>well. yards last fall, wingback Matt
34 returning lettermen includ Olivet will build its squad Thompson and Mike Holmes
ing five all-MIAA players coach around 31 returning lettermen, i who combined for 579 yards
Smith looks to the nine game ( mostly sophomores and juniors, rushing and another 351 in pass
schedule with enthusiasm. The offense has 10 returning catches and wide receiver Pat
The Dutchmen report for their | regulars but the defensive line Walters who is approaching the
first drills next Wednesday. The must he rebuilt at six of seven school's alltime reception rec-
season opens Sept. 14 at home | positions. ord with 1.305 yards over the
against Anderson. Ind., in the; Tto1 Comets have three re* past three seasons. Kane and
traditional Ox Roast Classic, turning all-leaguers in junior Walters were all-MIAA picks
Hope will carry a six game (,(,nler Rnh Ra(,nn ,,f Ray ci,.v- in 1972
winning streak into their sea iumor ,ai,hat'k Tom Creighton Adrian will he attempting to
son opener, the school's longest nf Southgate and sophomore de- i rebound from a winless 73
since the 19.58-59 campaign. The i fon-sive back ']m Crocker of league record. The Bulldogs
Mrs. Ronald S. Kruis Mrs. Wayne Alan Brower
(Van Den Berge photo) ( BuUord Studio)
, . ! North Blendon Reformed
Miss Renee Sue Wierenga, ! Wedding vows of Miss Susan Evening wedding rites uniting Church provided the setting for
Holland and Thomas A 1 an daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mae Newmyer of Muskegon and Miss Sue Ann Vanden Bosch the marriage of Marcia Wolbers
Vander Laan of Grand Rapids Wierenga of Grand Rapids, ! Ronald S. Kruis of Grand Haven and Wayne Alan Brower were 0f Hudsonville and Hank Balder
were united in marriage Friday became the bride of William i were solemnized Friday in performed Friday in Beech- 0f Hamilton on Friday They
evening in the Holland Heights I*e Nykerk, son of Mr. and Calvin Christian Reformed wood Reformed Church by the recited their vows before the
Christian Reformed Church with Mrs. Harry Nykerk, 4 5 5 Church, Muskegon. j Rev. Chester Postma. The or-jRev Henry Zvlstra with Mrs
the Rev. Richard De Ridder of- Lakewood Blvd., on Friday. 1 Parents of the couple are Mr. I gani-st. Mrs. Ruth Klaasen, ac- Marilyn Bylsma as organist and ......... ~ ____________ ..... .
ficialing. Clarence Walters was The Rev. Bert Brower and Mrs. William Newmver of fompamed the soloist, Dan Rit- Mrs. Jan Becksvoort as soloist I team's fourth victory of the Ra,,l(' Creck- 0livct’-s offpnse feature junior Jim Allshouse of
organist and Mrs. Lynelle performed the evening Muskegon and the Rev. and sema- The bride is the dauehter of ' 8688011 w111 a milestone 200th I is. ,ed b-v seninr quarterback Grass Lake who was the nation’s
Pierce, soloist. ceremony in Oakdale Park and Mrs. John G. Kruis of The bride is the daughter of Wrs Savina Molter •> o 4 1 tor HoPe footbaR sincc lbe sp°rt B'11 Ziem of Water^orf* wbn second loading small college
The bride is the daughter of Christian Reformed Church, Sussex, N.J., formerly of Hoi- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden Woodward Zeeland The nrnnm was initiated in 1905. owns near,y a11 of ,be school's punter last fall averaging 42.9
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dams, ! Grand Rapids. Music was pro- land. Bosch. 737 Pine Bay Ave., and is fhe snn of The Flying Dutchmen domi- ' pHS?mp rec„r!,s' . yards a Talenled senior
2448 North 120th Ave., and the ! vided by Lee Ann Soodsma. The groom's father perform- the groom is the son of Mr. and ilJijus Ra|ripr V nated the leaoue stalistoeallv ! A ma Wl11 ^ seekmK ,0 re' quarterback Angelo Antonnucci
groom is the son of Mr. and organist; Randy Viening.ed the evening rites with Mrs. Mrs. Gillis Brower, 445 Hui- 1 Hamji(on ‘ ’ 4||as, fa|| olltscorjnt, ,hoir f ' ! cover f,(,m 118 wor81 season j returns after missing last sea-
Mrs. Arnold Vander Laan of s™. and Scott Hamberg. Richard Luces as organist andizenga St., Zeelend. ‘ ' whj|P i^rimt? thP mn sln('e ,9W The Scolt ros,Pr ,n' son wl,b iniuries- Tbe BulldogsMuskegon. guitarist. Mrs. Terry Michmerhuizen and The bride wore a gown of mS phpH and !'ludes nine •seniors who have defense is led by SPmor middlp
The bride cho.se a gown of The bride was aitired in a Don Rol(1uc as soloists. ischiffli embroidered organza Ch\ r?fhu’ n offen.se The team’s rushinc rn-r- le,,ered every year smce lhey guard Steve Vargo of Hubbard,
paent-dgaze lace that was white gown of sheer organza Attendants were Mrs. David with a scooped neckline The Ssmaid (krome B^r’ f "mancp ,25« yards a game, were freshmen and an astound- Ohio, who was an all-league
French imported. It featured a ^h_an om_pi. l)odice _end ̂ ^^os^.* ' ’ * • ^ ‘
hich neckline lone fitted cbaPcl * lenSlh train. Garlands M'88 Kaj-by Newmyer, maid of cuffed in pink organza like the , (IPf.nmcm,n , . .. .
of Venice lace covered with bon(>r: Bonnie De Young and cummerbund set in at the ̂  .r‘. ,,1 d Gerry Manng
accented with buttons The A- sheer organza accented the vie- Garten Barnes, bridesmaids; waistline. The full skirt flowered an^, ,eir.v Boonstra. ushers.
sleeves raised fitted bodice and v e with or; set
t ; _
line skirt was bordered with a lorian while the cuffs Wesley Kuiper, best man; John into an attached chapel-length. The bride’s gown of yellow
wide flnunce flnwinr in a rhanel and ^mline were trimmed with Kruis, David Newmyer and train. A modified Juliet cap of ny'on sbeer ovor taffeta
leneh train O laee Her elbow matching lace and small pink Kevin Kruis, groomsmen, and satin held a chapel-length fea,ured long puffy sheer
v^t fell frL l hn^ Bowers trimmed the neckline. J^ward Newmyer and David veil and she carried a colonial sleeves with taffeta cuffs, a
stvlr can uith nrnan/i inrL-inn w«ist and sleeves. The mat- Kruis, ushers. bouquet of sweetheart roses, square neckline trimmed with
a*i#t tvtrriorcH miiVi luiiitn i.nnicn ehiog camelot cap held a ^be bride’s floor-length em- ; carnations, daises, stephanotis wb|,e 'ace and a full empire
all-league
I *n8 fil ^eshmen prospects. choice in 1972.R s Outstanding Scot returnees in- , Non-league action will domi-
top 10 small colleges.
dude senior end Doug Fillmore na'.e the itineraries of all schools
The team s strength this sea- 0f Hope, senior defensive tackle until Oct. 5 when the five week




\ Congressman on any and ail Michigan as so very, very con-
; subjects. servative.
The courtesies of his ad- Maurey commented that to
ministrative assistant, the late the East. God in His infinite
Frank Meyer of Grand Haven, wisdom had seen fit to put all
are well remembered. the intellectual people on the
And there was many a visit | East Coast with a few escaping
; to county conventions, local to the West Coast, and a vast
fairs and for rap sessions with wasteland or wilderness in
AnH i Hnrprtw th nnt o vn kp 1 "‘"K * n cim v neiu .... ..... ......... id! iiauuii  ud aca aicj
lool .nH no.ric u^h rihhlnc fingertip veil of silk illusion. She P'1'0 f^n of organza featur- and pink baby’s breath. 1 waistline. In her hair she wore
(affin/ fromThe back She ca^ carr'e<l » oolonial bouquet of i ed a lace overlay with pearls on Miss Rosanne Uarman as|an arraneemenl of slcphanolisi
Sa V T a! r f mimature carnations, y e 1 1 o w a floral design. Her mantilla id ( h ,, and miniature carnations. She
babv's breat'h andloider mums "w'hear' with match- 1 ^ . ontried a white orchid with!
babr s breath and spider mums baby.s brcalb and slreamers ing lace and she carried a bon- 1 fac^ taf(eta wj(h *ogebttd jnt white stephanotis, w ite ........... . ......... . ................
Barb Dams, sister of he Mrs steven yyierengo as ?u*‘ "/ dalsles and vcllow The neckline and waist were mmiature carnations and tiny | Ever smcf jerrv For<| Ihe political science sludents al between.
malron of honor wore a green SM45.hej!(L'^SniSc ,,inr. ri„ trimmed with pink grosgrain >'dllow flowers. ! aScended to the Presidency, the Hope College,
hr smaids .It s Sue .lulder, in| n o[ ̂ 1,.^^,. vnj|e on s wore floor- . nbbon wj[b ma|Cbjng rj|)bon The altendants wore longlstories have been making the
te Mary Vander Laan, sister a Buare sl |e ength gowns o yellow polyeste, ̂  and fma|| rosebuds saccenU I - 81
of Ihe groom and Mrs. Kathy a,.,enlHed with rlJ/nes over ihe crepe whh flocked flowers. They ,he wbite ic,ure ha| she J.
Boersen. sister of the bride Sh„u|ders and al Ihe ^ : Mjrad. bouquets of yellow wses ̂
tw -Xn “ft : SH&W r i » CT7* ^^ Lu, and M,
merbunds and puffed sleeves ac ve„ow MmDons5 ̂ inkl!?"^ Mr. and Mrs. |
were attired similarly to the
maid of honor. Miss Alyce Tren-
centcd with white lace trim Saturf ̂ carn^Zs^'babv's ! Micbmerhuizen' room by
Matching picture hato com- brrath. s t a r f 1 o w e r s and ^rs Mark Woltors. Mrs. Sandy
pleted the ensembles and each streamers. Barclay and Mrs. Doug Wea-
carrted a white candle holder . „ '®r. tiuitarist was Donald Bol-
j n j .. ui . Similarly attired m yellow h,,,.
decorated with blue carnations i0Ul-
and white daisies. Tinat,. nAipW^enPA^nTtoP a honeymoon on
Vanasselt was the bride's " 1 ,,l(? '' lp,< nRa an(l ,hp Mackinac Island, the couple will3 , * , nrine grooms sisters, Je«n Hamberg i:ve fll fi54 Fast Isabella Musk-
person3 a tendant. and Carol Nvkerk nressed |jk* 'lv« 61 M Easl Isabclla'
Robert \ander Laan was hi> ,be ma(ron 0f honor and car- 1 -•
brother's best man and The bride is employed by the
He discussed it with Chief
One well known visit to Hope Justice Warren Burger who ad-
mint green dresses of dotted rounds of his many visits to College's Village Square stands mitted this attitude prevails,
swiss with cap sleeves and full Holland while he was 5th pul in memories. He was But Burger spoke o f some
empire waists. Thev had daisies district Congressman, e v e n always surrounded with people midwest giants, Sen Arthur
in their hair and carried bou- afterwards. and mixed easily in crowds Vandenberg, Sen. Robert Taft
quels of while and yellow Indeed, his visits were so fre- And he was easy to spot - and Sen. Everett Dirksen.
daisies with miniature carna- 1 qupnl that the powers in Grand a b|S man who never lost his ’’And if you want to go backlions | Rapids often questioned the image as the center of the line further, there's Abraham Lin-
AttPndanK at ihp rf-rpntinn in he spent in Ottawa coun.v. for the University of Michigan i coin,” he said. ‘‘That’s a good
the Fellowship Room P0f the*" ̂ Ottawa county ̂  I P,ace start ^ lime ”
church were Mr. and Mrs. Republicans (other parties oo) his oite and chance con..
tham as Bower ̂ rl carried a Glenn Vander Zwaac nimch we * a*way8 intensely loval to versations were likely to he | Henry Vander Linde of
1/ . ca r ed 3 , ^.and(r ZwaaS- Pi,nth the man who defeated Bartel much more interesting than his i Holland Christian band fame
basket of rose petals. bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Daven _ .. , . D . . .. „ . .. iJonkman in 1948, and Jerrv prepared speeches.
David Brower was the groom s Petroelje and Mr. and Mrs. Jim f . it
best man with Dennis Gravel- Mulder, gift room, and Butch , u0 ni
recalls that when the Christian
High Band went to Washington
When Ottawa county was in in 1968 to march in the in-I j /-i • nr iu i i. . i He wasn’t out to scrub the, — ------- ------ .. - . - - — - ........... -
ing and Dale Cotts as grooms- and Craig Wolbers, guest book. streets during Tulip Time (that ,be 5tb district, The Sentinel’s augural parade, one of themen. Mr. and Mrs. Jim De Bruyne rer0gatjve belonged to the j corre8P°ndpnt in Washington, selections w-as “Hail to the Vic-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Veit- were^ master and mistress^ of ; g0vernor spurred by a Esther Van Wagoner Tufty, had tors,” the fight song of thea rvmi, - ha<ket nf flnuprc vine ..... ' m. nn.f wij». iwiici 7- - - 1 o , a OV mu/, nou ...C ui Uic
groomsmen were Richard tL power lmi! Ma.v Wie.-en.-a il11^080" DeveloPment Center. ; house presided es master and ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. demonstration by the late Kim an annual date or lunch to | University of Michigan, as a
Walcott, Larry Vanderstclt and , • 161 ia Ihe groom, a 1970 graduate of mistress of ceremonies at the Gordnn Timmer sang. I Sigler back in the 40s. But Jerry Prepare a story for the Tulip salute to Jerry Ford.
Greg Broene Ushers were Tim Anendmg ihe groom were Grand Valley State Colleges, is reception in the Warm Friend The newlvweds will make i served as honorary marshal for Time edition. There is less! In t he Capitol, Jerry Ford
Schaafsma and Phil Breuker. tH™s f*fst ma": and fmpjjyedin children's service Motor Inn. Mr. and Mrs. David their home at route 2, Hamilton, the Saturday Tulip Time parade partisanship in Washington than was about the first person
The reception was held al ̂  Wie^re^nge,^ Steven by the Muskegon County De-! Vanden Bosch assisted at e ------- /"‘ mne* nnnn'n von/!*., i mri«, VVIllI ,n „„ ,lia a-' partment of Social Services. He punch howl and Mrs. George
Majk Scheerhorn aMtie punch W^ercn^a and candlelighter was Social Work in January. | At the guest book was Miss
Systema were master and' h 1
mistress of ceremonies.
The c o u p I e 1 e f t on . .
northern Michigan wedding trip ™rem»nl« at 'he ™ >"
Both are graduates o( Calvin church ̂ tal r^ Mr an
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Vries
were master and mistress of Engaged
College and the bride is a
teacher's aide at Cutlerville
Mrs. Robert Witteveen were
punch bowl attendants and Mr. I
The newlyweds will make
their home at 272 Aniline Ave.
to
u,. ,un and Mrs. Glenn Herpolsheimer, !
CM. X r r,BT,an' k„ D'al“' I,a Bwr a"d Marshal I
Cutler, lie Christ, an Hanev were in the gift room. I
dergarten; Misses Tina ^
Vanasselt. Susan Mulder. Donna
Siegers and Joyce Homkes;
Mrs Sue Systema and Miss following a wedding trip
Man- Vanderlaan; Mrs. Kathy Beflver ,sland
Boersen and Mrs Linda Dams; The groom is employed by
Mrs. Ed Vanderlaan. Mrs. Vander Kuy Dental Laboratory.
Howard Vanderlaan and Mrs. ! The rehearsal dinner a t
Roger Serr; Mrs. Gladys Van Bylsma’s Restaurant in Grand
Rhee; Mrs. Mary Scheerhorn Rapids was hosted by the




I in 1967, three years after Ot- j ost people believe, and Mrs. j Vander Linde saw, and the two
jtawa county left’ the 5th district 'Tufty, a Democrat who is a . men had quite a chat. It ended
to become part of he 9th, The sister of former Michigan Gov. up with making Ford an
|5th distrist now includes Ionia Murray D. (Pal) Van Wagoner, , honorary member of the band.county. always enjoyed these -_ assignments, much as she did On other fronts, it was a lot
Following a northern Michigan A truck operated by Grady It was during those years in ,atpi' with Robert Griffin and i of fun to join in Marge
wedding trip, the newlyweds Ra,Pb Garr, 44, of New Rich- ; Ford’s district that the Holland Guy Vander Jagt.





Tatreau Day in Grand Rapids
I i k e , a couple of weeks ago. a salute.u Myra Joy Aehterhof. 20. of augurated annuai “Breaksfasts i Washington will find it hard not I to a hard worker and gentle
T, , a right turn while the car pulled With Guy" for incumbent Guy comment on Ford came from ?[ ,8' ?"d
The rehearsal dinner was host- fL Vander Jagt. Maurey De Jonge. Grand tbp R,Jd Cross that planned the
Jerry each year brought his Rapids Press writer who was 'n Pan,bnd Hotel,
trailer to Holland and other in Washington for the swearing , years, back' Marge was
parts of Ottawa county so that another Michiganian. Maurey ,bp hard-working business
area residents could speak lias been irked by sophisticated JJJanaSer of Grand Rapids Civic
personally with their East regarding western , atre and all |heatre lovers
WHYUM;:to the right while attempting Vander Jagt.
ed by the groom s parents at , : h( * H *
Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland. ! s
Former Residents'
Son Is Killed
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Lisa Jo Over-
Henry J. Kuipers, 71. of route way, 14505 Edmeer Dr.; Hen-
1, died in Holland Hospital late rietta Garvelink, 54 West 48th
Thursday, where he had been St.; Clarissa Overbeck. Hamil-
a patient for three weeks. ton; Susan Coppersmith. 584 .
Born in Lakelown township. Hayes; Richard Kleis, Hamil- bu'8* Bingham St., an
The son of a former Holland
resident has been killed in an
auto crash near Stevens Point,
Wis., it was reported here Fri-
day. Killed was Michael Car-
ney, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carney of Fox Point, Wis., for-
merly of Holland.
The head-on crash Sunday al-
Miss Debra Lynn Kamphuis so claimed the life of Carney's
... ... .. grandfather. Harrv S. Klein,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kamp- (atber o( Mrs Carn-ev
Cars driven by Barbara Jean
Jolls, 36, of Perrinton, Mich.,
and Edward John Plockmeyer.
22, of 6312 145th Ave., collided
Friday at 10:02 a.m. along US-
31 at 16th St. Police said the
Jolls car was eastbound on 16th
while the Plockmeyer auto was
northbound on US-31.
Couple Mamed 40 Y ears
know what a job that is!
City owned vehicles operated |
by Wayne Jay Westveld, 28, of ?
30 West 40th St., and Alex Pena. !;
22. of 303 East 14th St., collided l
Friday at 1:40 p.m. on the |
curve of Central Ave. and Third i
St. Police said a truck pulling
Carney was a student at ln-!a compressor unit skidded out
he was a life-resident of the area ton; Earl V. Slotman. route 3; nounce the engagement of their , (|jana University and is sur- of control while southbound and
and did farming and Frank Gonzalez. 251 Lincoln; daughter. Debra Lynn, to Tom;vjve(j by his parents and three ,be compressor went into the
construction work. He was a James W. Geuder, 611 Lawn- Jokers, son of Mr. and Mrs. brothers, Patrick. Terry and Pa,b tbp otber vehicle north-
member of Trinity Reformed dale; Teresa Rodfish, South Vernon Lokers, 215 W e s t Main Thomas Jr. Services were held bound on Central and driven by
Church and the Mens Adult Haven; Sharon Ooms, 303 West St.. Zeeland. Wednesday. Westveld.-
Bible Class. 14th St.; Patricia A. Rogers, A Nov. 7 wedding is being Jj __ ! 
Surviving are his wife, 2447 Briar wood; Evelyn D. planned. ________ Local Girls Take Part Miss Barbara Eberlein
FredU Joan T Hamlto of Water- Shiron Higgs, route *1^ " 1 Bridal Shower Fetes ̂  Baton Twirling Contest I* Honored With Shower
vliet and Miss Frances Jean at Discharged Thursday were Miss Wendy Rienke 1 The Sailorettes Baton Twirling A bridal luncheon shower was
home; two sons, hcniy ji ot Lori Ann Gumpert, South ... ... , n. . Corps and Lin's Little G o 1 d g*ven Lor Miss Barbara Eber-
Live Oak, Calif, and Idel.us Havcn: Steven fjykamp and . Mlss "(’,ldv , w a 5 , Digpers won first place at a ’ lem of Oarden City on Aug. 10
•ty al ,hrme:p ™rpg 1 bah>' Brookdale; Leona bo"ored at a bridal altowerk^ twiruL contes in Port lbv Miss Diane Loiind and Mrs.
children. Mrs. Ruth Pea. sop  p^r. mule 4; Esther Haynes. ‘ Thursduy mnjng given by Mrs. ^ « ln ™ ^ lVlaal a| lbe Ialter-S
Wendy and Rick Hamlin and 556 East 24th St.; Helen Kolean. RakeI, a,„,’er ̂ on)Je Placing in solo competition ' home at 164 Sunrise. Miss BSer-
WSllfsr6’ Mr “7 Rose; Robert Kuipers, 58 „ Arir was'c!? and receivi"« awards f 1 |he bnde of
\\est 14th St., Kenngth Lacy, “0P 01 ' nopn,x' Anz > was (0 achievements were Robin Cook, Gary Lound on Sept. 28. A prize
Fcnnville; Dennis Lankheet. no;s,ess third solo; Robbie Peterson was awarded to Mrs. Nick Vu-
6684 120th Ave.; Meindert T tnvited guests were Mrs. i sjxtb „!„. Kerri ^ JongcJkin.
Polet, 108 West 20th St.; Sandra R,cba,d Bouws, Mrs. Thomas [third solo, fifth military strut- Attending were the Mes-
J. Renkema, 12321 Felch; Mar- Burgess Mrs. Al Baker. Mrs. Shar0n B redew eg * second dames John Eherlein of Gar-
Thursday births. ,11) Holland . garet Sessions, Fcnnville; .Scotl . ..... Npwman and Mrs. beginning solo, third inter- den City, Joseph Andreini of
Hospital included a son. Jeffrey Schuitema, Zeeland; Armand L^vrence SfeHIfe'ArmtlandV'At-rmediat'e' 'soWL' Jfehhffer tewfe. : St. Clair Shores, Harry Glad-,
Michael, horn to Mr. and Mrs. Sherman, Zeeland, and Patsy ,endmg from out of town were fifth Solo, sixth strutting; Jan den. Elton Berkompas, Leon
John Kohne, 677 Van Raalte Wiersma, 6288 142nd Ave. ' Mrs. David Hop and Autumn Vander Kolk, second solo, sixth [ Van Huis. Peter Petroelje. Rog-
Jack Stroop of Holland.
Thursday Births Listed
In Holland and Douglas
Ivan Compagner, principal of
Lincoln School, and his son John
shared a rare adventure a few
weeks go when they joined
four other fathers and eight
j children in a bike hike from
« Cumberland, Md., to
Washington, D.C.
The party motored t o
Maryland in cars, a station
wagon and a van with a trailer
which carried bikes and cam-
ping equipment. The van and
trailer followed the bike trip
and set up camps.
While in Washington, the
group toured the capital and
other buildings and also saw the
cortege tor the Warren funeral.
They also saw President Nixon
leave by helicopter
In all. they were gone one
week. With the Compalners
we'-e Dr. Peter Verkaik, Arne
Verkaik. Evert Vander Sloor
and Hem;> Kerkaik. plus
children and guests including
some girls, all of Grand Rapids.
Most important of all, there
was no rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Streur
Woman Injured in Auto
Collision With Truck
Gail Veneklasen, 18. of 1384
Linwood. suffered head larera-
- lions- and multiple bruises when
the car she was driving and a
truck collided Thursday at 2:14
p.m. along 152nd Ave. She was
Ave. ; a son Heath Tyrone bom - of Phoenix, Mrs. Robert Rol. military strut: Marlene Me Or Kamps, Nick Vukm, Fred Mr and Mrs. Richard Streur. \ Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Robert admitted to Holland Hosoitol
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger \\ oil ^/,censes Mrs. Henry N. Baker and Clusky, fourth solo, second Lound, oil of Holland. 126 West 40th St . will observe Shirley) Thompson of Holland, where her condition today was
man. 624 Lugers Rd.; a daugh- < \iiP!.an rnnnivi Charlene of Grand Haven. Mrs. strutting: Staci Lamar, first Unable to attend were Miss their 40th wedding anniversary .Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth (Nina) listed as “fair."
ter, Beth Lynae, born to Mr. • Robert L. Baker and Mrs. advanced solo, first strutting, Carol Eberlein of Garden City, today with an open house given Mannes of Portage. Mr. and Ottawa Countv denuties said
and Mrs. Philip Hoezee. 3235 Lynn Burns Stanphill. 23. and W a Jer Johnson of Fennville. fourth military strut, first Miss Miss Rose Lesch of Warren, by their children Mrs. Robert (Lindi) Milner nf the truck, operated bv Richard
Kelly, Hudsonville. Donna Sue Harvish, 23. Fen- Games were played with Personality and championship Mrs. Donna McCollam of Gar- Thev were married Aug. 17. Pontiac. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bovd 25 of 15289 Quincv St
A daughter. April Kay, was nville; Lynn Clare Newel . 21, prizes won by Mrs. Bouws. Mrs. strut-off. den City. Mrs. Steven Rehm of 1934. Mr. Streur is employed (Merry) De Boer of Holland and was backing toward a driveway
born to Mr. and Mrs. Resugio Hamilton, and Eileen Kay R. L. Baker and Mrs. Johnson. The corps and all Ihe girls Bolder. Colo., Mrs. Nate Wier- by Baker Furniture Co. of William (Bill) Streur stationed when struck bv the Veneklasen
Diez. route 3, Fennville, on Weaver, 21, Allegan; Ernie Lee Miss Reinke will become Ihe are private students of Linda sma. Mrs. Jay Kamps. Miss Holland. m Germany with the U. S. Air care southbound on 152nd Ave
Thursday in Community Hospi- . Kessler, 21, and Debra Marie bride of Robert Bouws of Grand Dryer, certified USTA twirling Linda Conk and Miss Jana Their children are Mr. and Force. They have 1 2 Bovd sought his own treament
tal, Douglas. Sinclair, 20, Fennville. Haven on Nov. 9. teacher. Johnson of Holland. Mrs. Irwin (Dale) Streur of grandchildren. ’ for bumps and bruises.
V.c vf.'/a '•£




(suspended); Bill Gene Geary,
29, 40th West Apts., violation
of probation, 30 days; Robert
Ortiz, 22, 241 West llth St.,
drunk and disorderly, two years
probation, drunk and disorderly,
two years probation
Douglas ,Tay Houtman, 17,
2682 Williams Ave., no in-
surance, $35, no motorcycle en-
dorsement, $15, no registration
Holland District Court pro-
cessed a variety of cases
fo1 uni 17 plates, $15; Kathleen Bower, 34,
S™11 Witteveen, 17, ̂  Rilev 5, sign $15
1744 Washington Ayr, minor in |Ronaid p^us, ̂  cm! Edge
possession, ?60, 15 a V s inn open container o[ liquor
suspended; Jeffery Steven De:in ehi£|e s,5
Vries, 18, 1773 Main drove on Robert ’Van' Houten 28 294
other than designated roads,
$20; Danny Lee Owens. 18, 362
State St., Zeeland, traffic signal,
$15, (committed three days in
jail in default), speeding, $25,
(committed five days in jail in
default); Cedric Linair
Ashcroft, 33, 143 East 20tii St.,
transport open container of li-
quor. $25; June Fuglseth, 39,
182 West Tenth St., drunk and
disorderly, $35.
Eastmont, possession of alcohol
in Holland State Park, $25;
David A. Brunsell, 19, 392
Arthur Ave., possession o 1 1
alcohol in Holland State Park,
$25; David Mamies Harthorn,
24, 1222 West 32nd St.,
possession of alcohol in Holland
State Park. $25; George H.
Hellar, 23, 9435 Bucanan, West
Olive, violation of state park
rules. $20; Dale I. Koeman, 18,
Paul Frederick Koning, 19. 37 3680 128th Ave., violation ol
West 33rd St., careless driving, state park rules, S20.
$25; Lindell Franklin Morris, 38,
4041 144th Ave.. speeding, $35; i
Edward Lee Stevens, 48, 256 JOG TrinCe MlGS
INSPECT FACILITIES - New kitchen
facilities were used at Kar
day night as Kiwanis CluB members enter^
tained Ladies Night, The Junior Welfare
League gave $5,500 for the facilities. Pos-
ing in the kitchen are (left to right) Mrs.
Jack De Roo and Mrs. Landis Zylman,
Junior League representatives, Willard C.
Wichers, speaker, William Du Mond,
Kiwanis Club food chairman and Paul
Brogren of Whitehall, Lt. Gov. of Division
West 12th St., violation of pro- U-JJ
bation, 30 days; Cynthia nGlu YYGunGSCJQy \A/'/ T// //’/
W/chers / ells Mams







si m n j r /^ / III' • r~
Brink, 19. 1770 South Shore Dr., jye Prince. 56, of 777 136th ( I in HlQtnnm rnrtQ
driving while ability impaired ̂ ve wbo eariy Monday >— LLLL/ / I LjLkJ I Lk-\J.L I LIv-lJ
by liquor, $135, two years pro- at his home following an ap- Willard C. Wichers, locai. The Kiwanis Camp was turn- 1 wo P®rsons weie reported
bation; Robert M. Vanderford, parent heart attack. historian and member of the ed over earlier this year to the nj,pred in. a "l1*.6?, *
19, 40th West Apte , enter Born in Iowa, he had lived Michigan H i s t o r i c a I Com- Kamp Kiwanis Foundation of co ms mn along M-21 at 112th
without breaking. 30 days, two jn the Holland area since 1945 mission, spoke to the Kiwanis Holland in order that more ef- j Ave' al 0:08 Pm-
years probation; Ricky Scott an(j was a member of P i n e Club Ladies Night held Monday fective operation and use be Treated in Holland Hospital
Polinskey, 19, 317 East creek Christian Reformed: at Kamp Kiwanis to observe made of the camp. The Foun- anc^ . released were Burnett
Lakewood Blvd., driving while church and a former consistory completion of the new kitchen dation is a non-profit organiza- 1 Lewis. 36. of 645 East Lincoln,
license suspended, $50, three member. He had been employed facilities. tion composed of members from Zeeland, driver of one car, and
days, drove on other than at Chris-Craft Corp. for about Wichers noted 2,000 certified The Downtown Kiwanis and the Lester Gaunt Jr., 19, of 7471
designated roads, $20. 31 years. He was also a veteran centennial farms in Michigan Noon Kiwanis of Holland. Lupine St.. Jenison, driver of a
Ford Clayton Potts. 22, 334 1 of World War II. and 300 official historical The camp consists of 38 acres secon^ car-
Beeline Rd., driving under in- Surviving are four daughters, markers. mostly wooded with open spaces Ottawa County deputies said
fluence )f liquor, $135; Ernest Mrs. Eugene (Beverly) Adams Speaking on the bicentennial. f0r playgrounds and shaded t*16 Lewis car was southbound
Hollenba’k, 46, 175% East 18t_h of Hickory :orners, Mrs. David Wichers noted three criteria, areas ̂  tables and outdoor on 112th and the Gaunt car east
St., drunk and disorderly, $25, (Lois) Jones of Holland. Mrs. festivals, horizons and fj,-epiace an(j grjn for picnics. on M*21 when Lewis allegedly
two years probation; Gregory Donald (Joyce) Walters of West heritages. He felt Holland met ̂  new|,. redecorated lodge is Tailed to yield to the Gaunt car. ;
Lynn Haspas. 17, 56 Dunton Olive and Mrs. Harry (Karen) the first two witlt iLs Tulip Time avaiiable to provide indoor iGaunl sPun around and struck
Ave., minor in possession $60 Bergman of Zeeland; four and the mayor's report on goals faciijties anci js complete with a thircl "chicle operated by
ten months probation; Gary grandchildren; his parents. Mr. but felt more should be done a kitchen fireplace and Thomas Huisman, 26, of
Alien Rusticus, 17, 285 145th and Mrs. Henry Prince Sr. of "for our heritage.” washrooms Zeeland.
Ave. minor in possession, $60, Zeeland; five brothers, John and He noted Holland residents ; __
15 days (suspended); Melba Ralph of Grand Rapids. Henry had given "market square" to L thf r i n*. r
Fay Payne, 17. 113 North 168th,, Jr., Ernest and Jerry of Hoi the city in 1876 and it is now S FURGral RltGS For
careless driving. $47.40. three land and five sisters. Mrs. Ray Centennial Park. Avery Baker ^ ma^i . C ri ri i n i i
months probation; Gilbert San- ! Tubergan, Mrs. Almon Ter and Ray Holwerda are Ottawa . ‘,uommoda,e aPProximaleI> 40 ElmGr SlGIlk HGld
tiago, 17, 481 West 19Ui St., in- Haar, Mrs. Howard Baumann County bicentennial co- Pci-sons.
hale ignition spray, two years and Mrs. Ivan De Graaf of chairmen. This spring a $5,500 ^ con- punerai Servjce.s were held
Hope College has been
authorized by the College
Entrance Examination Board to
operate a limited test center
for its College - Level Ex-
amination program.
The examination program is
designed to give persons a
chance to show that they have
the equivalent of some college
education even though they had
never been to college. It has
offered persons a chance to turn
the learning they have gained
into credit toward a college
degree.
The tests come in two types;
general and subject ex-
aminations.
General exams measure the
broad general educational
background in liberal arts
especially for college freshmen
and sophomores.
Subject exams, for which
Hope College is granting college
credit, are specialized t o
measure a person’s achieve-
ment compared to material
presented in undergraduate col-
lege courses. The tests are con-
sidered equivalent to final end
- of - course tests in comparable
college courses.
Both tests are availale at the
Hope CLEP test center and
Thursdays have been reserved
for administration of the tests.
The college registrar's office
has information about the tests
and application forms.
RETURN FROM TRIP — Mr and Mrs. Donald Lubbers
have returned from Phoenix where they attended the
annual Slickcraft Regatta as the 1974 Key Employee
awarded by the AMF Slickcraft Boat Division in Holland
Lubbers was selected by fellow employes for his outstanding
performance as an employee. He has been with Slickcraft
six years working in the production engineering department.
Peter Van Klavern
Succumbs at 84
probation; Terry Bouwman, 18,
1663 Lakewood Blvd., careless
driving. $40, two years pro-
bation.
Francisco Cuevas, 19, 249
West 14th St., disorder y ,
damage property not his own,
$50; Robert Jay Van Houten,
28. 294 Eastmont, driving while
ability impaired by liquor. $135,
one year probation; Daniel
Beato Ruiz, 20, 240 East Ninth
St., reckless driving, $125, 15
Holland and Mrs. James Ter Wichers concluded with ex- tribution made by The Junior yVednesday at uo p.m. at the
Haar of Grand Haven. cerpts from the national cen- Welfare League provided funds \Iulder Funeral Home f o r--- tennial . celebration, highlighted to add a new kitchen to the Eimcr sienk, 73 of 3992 65th
Tax Payments S£i*‘Sr,S«S “ft _ Jj
At 82 Per Cent chanted ,,m Xear,VHence-”o,., following an apparent heart at-
Guests at the Kiwanis Club tion created to operate the lack
Born in East Saugatuck, he
City tax collections through meeting were: Dr. and Mrs. Camp for the benefit of the
Thursday totaled $5,482,054.74 Landis Zylman. and Mr, and youth of the community. Large
or 82 per cent of the total levy Mrs. Jack De Roo, representing numbers of youth groups utilize ^as a ”^ong ks mem oi me
of $6,685,271.23, Citv Treasurer the Junior Welfare League; , the camp throughout the year. ' tionHpHkl rihtnn
Jack Leenhouts said Friday. Division 14 Lt. Gov. and Mrs. | The camp is further used by rhr^ rhaMb
.cuucad Ull¥l_ *.*. Thursday was the deadline for Paul Brogren of Whitehall; Mr. the Kiwanis Club for their tnnsuan neiormeo tnapei
d a vs (suspended )• Ronald Fred . tax payments without penalty, and Mrs. Alden Wilson. Park regular summer meetings and Surviving are his wife, Lyda; ,
Wadsworth 21 84% East A penalty of 2 per cent is charg- Ridge, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. by church and school groups two sons. Lavern and Llvin;
Eighth St.’, driving under in !ed until' Sept. 10. with 6 per Claude Klein and Mr. and Mrs. and for family reunions. a daughter, Mrs. Anthony (En-
flucnce of liquor. $135, six cent thereafter. John Kruid. Noon Kiwanis Henry Vander Linde gave the mse) hhngenberg all of
months probation; Teddy Van Leenhouts said most of the members; ami Mr. and Mrs. invocation and William Sikkel Holland; nme grandchildren and
Fleeren 22 °69 West llth St, : larger tax bills were paid in Randall Vande Water. Holland introduced the speaker. Presi- two brothers, Albert of Holland
speeding. ’$40. five d a y s The last few days. Evening Sentinel. • dent William Hekman presided, and George of East Saugatuck. J
Peter Van Klavern. 84. of
route 1, Holland. Laketown
Township, died early Saturday
at the home of his son-
in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Poppema, 245 East
19th St., following a lingering
illness.
He was born in the Nether-
lands. and same to this country
at the age of 14. He was a
retired farmer and a member of
the Central Park Reformed
Church and a former member
of the adult Bible Class.
Surviving are one son. Percy
of Holland; two daughters, Mrs.
Frank (Geneva) Poppema and
Mrs. Ulysses (Theresa) Pop-
pema, both of Holland; one
daughter-in-law. Mrs. Clarence
(Kathryn) Van Klavern of
Holland; tei grandchildren; 15
great-grandchildren.
I III. to make his home with his
sister.
The event was held
Wednesday from 8:15 to 9:30
p.m. in the downstairs
fellowship hall at the church.
1954 as office manager of Har
rington Supply Co. For several
years he conducted three boys
clubs at the Youth for Christ
clubhouse and for 7% years was
superintendent of t he Holland
City Mission. He has served Im-






sets valued at $400 were
reported missing from Iram
Gonzalez residence, 331 West
14th St., Sunday at 11:25 p.m.
Police said the sets apparently







held a farewell reception
for Eugene A. Scheele. who
retired as tiie church’s minister
of visitation on July 31 and who
is planning to move to Percy,
ALLEGAN — Edward Tripp.
79. of route 4. died in Allegan
General Hospital, Thursday.
He was born in Vogel Center
and was a retired farmer.
Survivors include a brother.
John Tripp and a 'sister. Mrs.
Clara Bazuine, both of Holland:
three sons, Carl and Richard
Tripp of Allegan and Francis
of Byron Center; three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Martha Spaulding of
Ferguson. Mo.. Mrs. Fred
(Sena) Rickies of Ironton. Iowa
and Mrs. Deraid (Donna) Wil-
liams of Franklin. Minn.; 35
grandchildren and 17 great-
grandchildren.
AUTO SALES and SERVICES RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
UNDECIDED




ft High Grade Used Cars
£ Jeeps, New & Used





Kinds of Cars For More
Kinds of People.












1 Nice Place To Eat











223 N. River Ave J








Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Av*.
RUSS' N0RTHT0WN
210 N. River - Holland
(lf£ The most
'}f€OplC9S Convenient
fan)* Bank In Town
People’s State Bank of Holland
Deposits Insured Up to $20,000
• East Side § South Side
• Downtown • North Side
• West Side • Rose Park
# Downtown Drive-In
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public






12 Noon to 3:00 p.m.
Dencing Every Fri. & Set.
8 Mites So. of Holland off 1-196
RUSS' EAST0WN
361 E. 8th St. -Holland
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .














New, Used, Rebuilt end
Commerciel Vacuum Cleaners
Begs end Service for ell mekes
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
ecrois from Russ Drive-in
Bob’s Inn
393 Cleveland
Breekfestt • lunches - Dinners
Feeturing: Seefoods,
Chicken, Ya lb. Beef Burgers






















1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member FDIC




flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association




96lh Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 Holes
Green Fees-Weekdays-9 - $2.25
18 -$3.50 Closed Sunday
Phone 875.BI0I
Club & Cart Rentals
Pro L Driving Range
...... ......... ----  -




The West Ottawa Board of
Education was briefed by Supt.
Lloyd Van Raalte at its month-
ly meeting Monday night on the
forthcoming special millage
election Monday, Aug. 26, call-
ing for one year, a 3.1 increase
from last year.
Van Raalte reiterated that the
vote has a direct bearing on two-
thirds of the budget, not wholly
on the amount raised through
the millage but also its effect on
state aid which would be re-
duced.
Without millage as requested,
the district will not qualify for
full state aid, and operation of
the school system would be in
severe jeopardy, Van Raalte
said.
The election will be held in
the home economics room of the
West Ottawa High School which j
will be open from 7 to 8 p.m.
To emphaize board accommo-
dations in providing all possible
information on millage questions
information on millage
questions, attention was called
to the board’s Action Line in
the superintendent’s office, a 24-
hour service in which persons
calling leave names, addresses
and telephone numbers, together
with their questions. Calls will
be returned. The special Action
Line number is listed in t h e
telephone book under West
Ottawa Public Schools.
Van Raalte said organized
efforts are being made to get
out the vote next Monday




In other business, announce-
ment was made that the Holland
City School District and South
Ottawa Christian school have
contracted with West Ottawa to
provide hot lunches in elemen-
tary schools. Van Raalte said
expansion costs are reflected
in quoted prices, resulting in no
additional costs to West Ottawa
taxpayers. He said West
Ottawa schools will begin the
year at the 35-cent charge and
reiterated that the West Ottawa
program is self - supporting and
that no local tax monies are
used.
The school calendar calls for
teacher conferences Aug. 29 and
the opening of schools Sept. 3.
Copper Wire Taken
Two persons including a 15-
year-old juvenile boy were
apprehended by police at 2:38
a m today at the Padnos Iron
& Metal Co. after they were
observed with copper wire taken
from a truck parked on the site.
Arrested and facing arraignment
in District Court was Roger
Rowlett, 17. of 148 Reed Ave.
The juvenile was not identified.
— Recent —
Accidents
A car driven by Wayne Leroy
Elgersma. 39. of 50 East 17th
St., eastbound on Eighth St. ;
stopped 200 feet east of Colum-
bia Ave. for a left turn, was !
struck from behind by another
car operated by Consuelo
Thorpe. 19, of 185 Burke Ave
Thursday at 10:22 p.m.
tfl tWk' wstM
EQUIPMENT DONATED — Gerber Pro-
ducts Corp. has donated $14,000 worth of
color television equipment to Hope College
for use in its communication department
Accepting the equipment for Hope College
are (at left) Dr Jack Hopkins, chairman
of the communication department, and
John Klungle, director of the college's
academic equipment center and Hope Pro-
vost David Marker (far right.) Represent-
ing Gerber are Jerry Kruyf (third from
right), audio visual manager, and John
Whitlock (second from right), director of




in the college's new Social
Sciences and H u m a n i i e s
Center. The Center, expected
for occupancy for the second
semester of the 1974-75 school
year, is the former science
building at Hope College.
The multi-media rooms will
Color television equipment double as television studios
valued at more than $14,000 has s'ncp f^e rooms will be equip-
een donated to Hope College M with overhead grids for the
by Gerber Products Corp., of hanging of lighting instruments
Fremont for use by the com- and microphones. Between the
munication department in radio rooms will he a control booth
and television courses. which will house film and slide
The equipment will also have Proip( ,or-s-
potential in the use of pro- ;
gramming for the proposed 35th Anniversary Is
cable television system for Marked by Glen Shafers
Holland.
Announcement of the gift was
made by Hope College presidem
Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen and
John Whitlock, director o f
public relations at Gerber.
The color equipment will
enable the Hope communcation
department to broaden i t s
services to the campus and the
Holland community, according
to Dr. Jack Hopkins, chairman
of the Communication depart-
ment. The college has black and
white television equipment.
The donation includes two col-
or cameras and videotape
recorders. 12 lighting in-
struments, monitors and a
special effects generator.
The equipment will be located
in two multi-media classrooms
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shafer.
14198 Essenburg Dr., arc cele-
brating their 35th wedding an-
niversary Tuesday. The family
held a dinner party Saturday
evening at Sandy Point Rest-
aurant.
They were married Aug. 19
1939, in the home of Mrs. Shaf-
er's parents in Grand Rapids
by the Rev. M R. Everett of
First Evangelical Church.
The children and grandchild-
ren of the Shafer.s include Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Shafer. Dean and
Daniele, Mr. and Mrs. William
Shafer. David and and Jason.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth (Nancy)
Tippett. Andrea and Stephanie





reported to the furnishings of
the Rudolph Welling residence,
205 East 15th St. while the
family was away on a Wisconsin
vacation.
Police said pillows, matresses
and sheets were shredded in the
bedrooms, clothing was cut.
dresser drawers were ran-
sacked and $135 in coins and a
camera were missing.
The vandalism was reported
after the family returned home
Wednesday. Entry to the house
was gained through a rear base-
ment window.
M.T. Jelgersma
Dies at Age 79
ZEELAND - Martin T. Jel-
gersma, 79, of 228 East Lincoln
Ave.. died at his home following
an apparent heart attack, early
Sunday.
He was a member of Bethel
Christian Reformed Church.
His wife, Gertrude died about
three years ago.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Bernard (Kathleen) Rosendahl
of Holland; three grandchildren
and a sister, Mrs. Arend Brem-
er of Zeeland.
Elmer R. Haworth. 89, of 35 j
West 28th St., was in juried
Thursday at 9:42 a.m. when the
bicycle he was operating north
along a sidewalk on the east
side of Michigan Ave. 70 feet
south of 24th St., went out of,
control and veered into a traffic !
sign. He was treated in Holland
Hospital.
Alma Grace Sherwood, 57, of
160 West Main, Zeeland, west-
bound on Eighth St. at Garret-
son Thursday at 10:58 a.m.
struck the rear of a car stopped
ahead and operated by Henry
Fredrick Tuurling, 81. of 193
West 14th St. The Sherwood wo-
man suffered minor injuries.
Cars operated by Leota
Aletha Bronsink, 31, of 3794 New
Holland, Hudsonville. and
Beverly Ann Oetman Jasso, 19,
of 844 East 16th St., collided
along Seventh St. Monday at I
8:30 p.m. 200 feet west of
Central Ave. Police said the
Bronsink car attempted a left
turn from the center lane of the
one-way street while the Jasso
car was in the left lane.
Ann Turner. 16, of 208 West
14th St., suffered minor injuries
when the car in which she was
riding, driven by James Scott
Schippa. 17. of 304 East Sixth
St., and a car driven by Reuben
Phillip Bertram. 38. of 342 May.
flower, collided at Eighth St.
and Lincoln Ave. Monday at 4:23
p.m. Police said the Schippa car
was heading east along Eighth
while the Bertram car was
northbound on Lincoln.
A car driven by John Edward
Plowman. 19, of Grand Haven,
westbound along 17Ui St., Mon-
day at 10:46 a m., struck a car
parked on the west side of the
street in front of 375 West 17th
St. and registered to Gary
L. De Young of Wyoming.
Police said Plowman told them
he was reaching for a tape when
his car hit the parked auto 150
feet east of Cleveland Ave.
Leila C. Seleen. 43, of Niles,
111., and her daughter, Leila,
15. were injured in a two-car
collision Saturday at 12:14 p.m.
at US-31 and 16th St. Both were
treated in Holland Hospital and
, released. Police said the Seleen
1 car was southbound on US-31
while the other car. driven by
Marilyn Kay Brouwer, 19. of
381 Riley St., was northbound
: on US-31 attempting a left turn




BUTZ HONORED — Secretary of Agricul-
ture Earl L Butz (left) receives a special
pair of wooden shoes from Joseph M. Reed
(right), president of Big Dutchman of Zee-
land. The event took place in the Big
Dutchman display at the World Poultry
Congress being held this week in New
Orleans. In the center is Jan Moggre,





NEW ORLEANS - Controlled
feeding and caging systems
have doubled the production of
chicken and boosted egg pro-
duction from 174 per layer to
about 225 in the past 23 years,
the president of Big Dutchman
said at a meeting here Monday.
Joseph M. Reed addressed
company distributors prior to
the grand opening of the 15th
World Poultry Congress. Big
Dutchman is a world leader in
the design and manufacture of
poultry and livestock equip-
ment.
Reed said American pro-
ducers now get as many eggs
with 20 per cent less feed and
even with inflation a dozen
large eggs today costs about
54 cents per dozen, the same
price as ten years ago.
Chicken consumption per person
avereged about 38 pounds
of dressed meat last year and
eggs consumed by the same
person came to about 300.
Reed said the world’s largest
single - site automated caged
poultry complex equipped by
Big Dutchman opens this month
| in South Carolina. It will con-
! tain about 1 million laying hens
and nearly 500.000 replacement
pullets in rearing cages.
More than 5,000 poultry scien-
tists and producers are ex-
pected to attend the World
Poultry Congress. Seminars on
new techniques in poultry pro-
duction are being held at the
i congress which is held every
four years.
Funeral Rites Held
For M.T. Jelgersma, 79
ZEELAND - Funeral services
w e r e held Wednesday at 1:30
p.m. at the Yntema Funeral
Home for Martin T. Jelgersma,
79. of 228 East Lincoln Ave.,
who died at his home early
Sunday, of an apparent heart
attack.
The Rev. Gerrit Shceres of
Bethel Christian Reformed
Church will officiate and burial
will he in Zeeland cemetery.
Calling hours are from 7 <o




Fennville held its first Arts
and Crafts Show and Sale on
Saturday.
Plants and flowering shrubs
loaned by Huntree Nurseries ac-
cented a sign at the corner of
Main and Maple Sts. directing
visitors to the city park where
an estimated 300 persons brows-
ed and shopped among the
booths and tables where pain-
tings and drawings, ceramics,
macrame, wood-carving and
other crafts were displayed by
14 artists from Holland,




E. E. Fell Junior High School
will begin a new. program this
Fall. The school day will now
be 8:15 a.m. to 2:55 p.m. The
lunch period will bo 11:15 a.m.
to 12 noon.
On Sept. 3. all ninth grade
students will report to the
cafetorium at t p.m. and will
be dismissed at 3:25. On Sept.
4. all 7th graders will report
to the cafetorium at 8:15 a m.
and will be dismissed at 11:25
a.m. All 8th graders will report
to the cafetorium at l p.m. and
iwill be dismissed at 3:25.
All junior high students (7.
8. and 9) who have moved into
the Holland School District
during the summer should enroll
at the junior high office. August
19 to 30. The office is open
daily 8 a.m. to 12 noon and
1 to 4 p.m.
Boeve Children Plan
Anniversary Party
Ted Jr., Julie. John and Mary
Ann Boeve are hosting an open
house for their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Boeve’s 25th
wedding anniversary.
It will he held at the home of,
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Vande Wege, 320
West 18th St., on Tuesday, Aug.
20 from 7 to 10 p.m. with
relatives and friends invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Boeve were
married by the Rev. H. D. Ter
Keurst in Trinity Reformed
Church on Aug. 20, 1949.
fun!
1







• E-Z Loader Trailers
• Grumman and
Michi-Craft Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center






6 A M to 10 P.M
9 large Washers for
Big Items
42 Regular Washers
513 W. 17th St.

















For Work or play . . .
travel
Marge's Quick Clean
781 Lincoln Ave. Ph. 396-2244
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing
In Lincoln Plaia 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
DRUG STORES
Anyway . . . Anywhere
















Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet












S. U.S.-31, Holland, Ph. 396-5241
(Joqsd^anj^L
2 Stores to Serve You
1 ____ i _ r __ I
HARDWARE, 64 E. 8th
• Sporting Goods
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliances
• TV and Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies
/f Pays To Get Our Prices
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD





OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland
2 W ,8th St. Ph. 392-6933
WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE
Lawn - Garden Equipment
Soles and Rentals
Solex Motorized Bicycles






Retail and Residential Hardware
65 E. 8th Phone 396-2838




















9 - 5:30 Mon. & Fri. ’til 9
RENT-A-CAR
R.E. BARBER, INC.
Low as $7 Daily & Mileage









501 W- 17th St., 392-6911
Open Til 9 Every Night







1450 A M 96.1
FM
MC
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts FM-E.R.P.






Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
FOOD STORES













See The Dutch Make
WOODEN SHOES
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LessonB
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fOffiee. 54 • 56 West
Eighth Street Holland.
Michigan, 49425.











Colossians 3:12 to 4:1, 5-6
By (’. P. Dame
The material of this lesson
demands that we stress the
essential truths strongly. Chris-
tians have received a new
life— now they must manifest
this in every area of life day
by day.
I. Love is the church unites.
It is essential. Christians are
‘•God’s chosen ones,” and they
should give proof of it in the
church by practicing Christian
virtues— verse 12 cites them.
:t92-2:ti4 q0(K] fellowship involves
3«2.2;tii “forbearing" and the necessity
-------- of forgiving one another and
The publisher shall not br liable .. |v vp a)|" (0 “DUi on l0ve
for any error or errors in printing aDOVC 311 to put on uvt
any advertising unless a proof of which binds everything together
such advertising shall have been Qgrfept love." When it is
obtained by advertiser and returned .
by him in time for corrections with absent things fall apait.
such errors or corrections noted fx)Ve in the congregation
&'!£• :S“"„ Z- reveals that the peaee of Christ
reeled publishers liability shall not is present and lhanktulness
exceed such a portion of the prevaj|s which expresses itself
entire cost of such advertisement r _ j : .,t..t‘ ____
a* the space occupied by the error in song and joyfulnCSS, teaching
bears to the whole space occupied an(j exhortation.
II. Family life Involve*
rERMs or subscription obligations. The family is in
.0"* >.ear- III, trouble in our land. C, o d
copy, me I' s.a. and possessions established the family and gave
subscriptions payable m advance orders regarding it which many
'"scnn"n“'d ignore. The wife is importanl.
Subscriber* will confer a favor “Wives be subject to vour
by reporting promptl> any irregu- hllsban(i.s as is fitting in’ the
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hornstra
Miss Helen Claire Eggebeen
and F’aul Bareman were united
in marriage Saturday morning
. ..... , . in the First Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hornstra their anniversary with a dinner chm-h of Sheboygan Wis
Lord.” Subjection is prompted celebrated their 40th wedding party attended by their Tbe hn(1p is the daughter of
- by love and where the deepest annivcrsarv Wednesday. Thev darters and families, Mr. and Mrs Andrew oUe of Shebov-
THE SENSIBLE MOVE ! love present o b e d i one e ^ A ‘ jn Mrs. Dick (Mary Jean)|gan and the late John T. Egge-
nv TIMF responsibilities. Some femmisls ‘"e"1™ '‘"tf- - ..... ... , Kuipers. Belsy, Laura and i,een Th(, is llle snn (lf
The object of various kinds dislike 'he idea of a loving sub- Bviun Ctnlci In tin lfi\. Hauy Barbara of Onekama and Mr. an(j ^rs Uoijcri Bareman,
of lime is to arrange the dav jection and are untrue to their iVanf Kcrkhoff. and Mrs Carl (Ruth) Dailey, M Bee|ine Rd.
sn that the period of greatest Mal™>*e 15 Mls' Hornstra is the former Gwenn and Andy of Holland. officiating at the ceremony
aclivilv falls during daylight ! no,l„c0™Pll's0l'>- Hosier of Byron Tlu- Hornstras attend Central . was llle Rev Thomas Viinrien
hours.' This is the point ol Husbands love your wives. Center and Hr. Hornstra is a Park Retormed Church, Mr. Heuve, Th(, organist was Mrs
daylight saving lime. There is a"d do,1,.not he harsh with native ot Forest drove where Hornstra reined from Rocks Rav Van Haveren and the
no good reason why people ,he™ W!ves need1l0veki°,me !be,v ll'si(k'd (l"' ton years Sand and Gravel of Wyoming so|'is| was James (;abrie|Se.
should sleep into daylight and ™der" *1VeS “W1"" •>“*“* before moving In their present and Mrs. Hornstra (rom manag- The b|.ide-s gown o( sl|k
burn artificial light' tor their 'hey have everything but love, address at 610 Harrington Ave. ing the hot lunch program at organza fea,Ured a lace yoke
Nancy Yff Kristi llavrman Carol Wontzcl
The family needs a head, the
productive activities^ -holds (hal ition
It s possible, though, ha chi,d need disci Bolh
some of this rearrangement ot paren,s have the
time misses the o b j e c 1 1 v e . (d giving p bu( fathers are told
Daylight saving time during the tha^ „,hsen ,hev ivc it not
winter months, for instance irritate the children but lo be
results in getting up in t ie night reasonabie just fajr. impartial
and spending lots of early hours ,0 ise as weB as (n
in blackness. It is particularly mand
inconvenient for school children in ' Godliness promotes
who must walk or catch their cooperation in society. Some
buses in darkness. This has Christians were slaves, some
resulted in many unnecessary masters. Slavery is wrong,
accidents and fatalities. Eventually slavery was banish-
So now the Senate and the ed pau| ca||s for obedience on
House have moved to exempt the part of slaves, and fair and
part of the year — the winter just treatment from t h e
months. November through masters.
February — from daylight say* | Observe that Paul relates i 1
i n g time. It is in everything in the home to God.
keeping with the objectives of Wives must submit ,,in the
time arranging and it avoids Lord"; children should obey "in
the inconveniences of dark the Lord”; slaves arc to “fear
winter mornings. It is a good the Lord”; and work as “unto
move, one which many ordinary the Lord," for they will receive
people have been advocating for a reward "from the Lord." and






will "serve the Lord Christ"
and masters are told they have
"a Master in Heaven.”
Christians have obligations to
outsiders and hence they must
pray and watch for op-
Miss Sally Me Cormick Miss Mary Walters
and Itodice trimmed with tiny
tucks and lace strips. A wide
1 lace ruffle accented the neck,
yoke and bell sleeves cuffs and
a lace edged flounce encircled
the skirt. Her chapel - length
train was also edged with w de
lace. The bridal bouquet
featured white orchids,
stephanotis and baby’s breath.
Her maid of honor. Miss
Glenda Cady, wore a gown oi
yellow embroidered dacron with
yellow picture hat. Mrs. Gail
Jansen and Miss Judy
Bareman. sister of the groom,
were bridesmaids. Their gowns
were blue and pink respectively
J with matching picture hats.
Vein Bareman attended his
brother as best man while Greg
Rykse and Carl Eggebeen,
brother ot the bride, were
groomsmen. Ushers were Joe
Eggebeen and Ron Plaiser.
A lawn reception was held at
the home of the bride’s brother
and sister - in - law, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Eggebeen o f
The first annual antique auto the faith,
show, swap meet and flea mar- ---
car Ctabns0win hew 'pridav Zeeland Reaches
CounW 'fairgrounds . 0“aWa Contract AcCOrd
The grounds will be
Oostburg, Wis. Miss E v o n
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Me Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Walters, Bareman attended the guest
. Cormick. 754 Mary, announce 523 William Ave., Zeeland, an- book,
portunities to witness and this the engagement of t h e i i nounce the engagement of their After a Canadian wedding
calls for gracious speech and daughter, Sally, to Peter A. daughter, Mary, to Barry trip, the couple will live in
'conduct, which shows a Terpsma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Volkers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Northwood III Apartments on
knowledge of the Lord and of peter Terpsma, 140 West 31st Daryl Volkers, 4745 af.th Ave., the University of Michigan cam-St. Zeeland. pus.
Miss Me Cormick is employed A Feb. 10 wedding is being The bride is a graduate of
by American Aerosols. Mr. planned.
Terpsma. a 1973 graduate of
0Per): ZEELAND - A tentative
from 4 p.m. to dark Friday and agreement has been reached on Dianned
liom k a m. to dark on Satur- a conira(;t between the Zeeland
da>- , , . , , Board of Education and the Zee-
A fashion show with styles iand Educati0n Association,
horn the 20s and 30s will lead Teachers are to meet Tuesday
off the Saturday activities atjin the Zeeland Middle School
2 p.m. followed with antique |jhrarv t0 ratifv the agreement
car games — including a take- and the hoard js t0 meet later
apart-car contest with teams on thc matler
assembling the cars and run- 'phe announcement was made
ning them 100 feet in two min- ̂  negotiators for the board
utes, cranking contests and ob- and teachers.
slaHes course races. Teachers begin - the school
More than 200 cars from all vear j^t 3 wjth an orienta-
nver the country will vie for [jon ppogram and students be-
trophies and will be judged ac- in Sept 4 with a full dav
cording to their original condi- schedule,
linns. Awards will he oresented ' ] _ _ ___
ars7cdia,Pc:sSrt' g™,,d5 Woman Suffers juries
will include a 1921 Pierce In Car-Truck Mishap
Arrow valued at $40,000. ZEELAND - Judith Vander
The Dixie Dandies, a band I.aan, 33. of Grandville, is in
from Thornapple River, will good condition in Zeeland
perform Friday night and Sat- Hospital with lacerations of the
urday afternoon and antique chin and injuries to the jaw
car movies featuring laurel and neck which she received
and Hardy and Buster Keaton, following an accident Monday
will be shown every hour. at 3:35 p.m.
Calvin College is presently
employed by J. T. Batts.
An April 25 wedding is being
Calvin College with an English
major. The groom, a graduate
of Calvin's pre-engineering
course will lx? attending the
University of Michigan School
of Engineering in September.
The groom's parents hosted
a rehearsal dinner at the church
and will hold an open house
for the newlyweds at their home
on Aug. 24.
IsSmI
Miss Kathleen Sue Westveld
Mrs. W. Maris
Succumbs at 57
ZEELAND - Mrs. Woodrow
(Ella) Maris, 57, of Hamilton,
died Tuesday in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital following a
lingering illness.
She was born in Holland and
had lived all her life in that
area, moving to Hamilton nine
years ago. She attended Van
Raalte and Allendale Grade
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westveld, Schools: Christian High and
route 1, Mary Lou St., Zeeland. South High in Grand Rapids
announce the engagement ol and was a member of First
their daughter. Kathleen Sue. to Presbyterian Church. Holland.
Clayton Lee De Vries, son of fa addition to her husband
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barman, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De she is survived by two sons, the
B79 144th Ave., announce the Vries, route 2. West Olive. Rev. David Maris of Flushing,
Miss Beverly Joy Barman
r, _ . , . : j .l- mm .•wf.. imuuiiL't: uic vi ics, u i z, w un e. ivaviu m na ui * l tM mg,
p rons » " der Laan Vehicle was heading S"’™' ?! > (tclober is >*“*
sump, re admission6 Saturdav east on M-21 in lire passing lane 7d ^t^Genc pUnncd
will free ' and struck broadside a pickup \e'[ a"d ̂  ('C 1
Booth space is still available truck which had failed to • ,,f •,aik-son-
at the gate for the flea market vield the right of way and was Miss Barman was graduated__ heading north on State St. The from Davenport College of
vehicle was driven by Emerson Business and Mr. Jarrctt has




Mrs. Raymond M. (Vista)
Rosworth. 96. died in a local
nursing home late Wednesday.
She had been a resident of
Holland since 1914 when she
— Recent —
Accidents
Two persons were Injured
slightly in a two-car collision
Grand Rapids School of Bible
and Music.




* , T ”, , ""T' , i gnuv i lision * I C •
and her husband, who died in Wednesday at 4:37 p.m. at Van ASKS tXammatlOn
1956, came to Holland from i{aa|tp Ave. and 16th St. Treat- j
Harvey, III. She had been a ed jtl Holland Hospitl and re- Herman Harrison. 34. of
member of Hope Reformed leased were Carrie Reardon. 3. Rome, Ind . demanded exami-
Church since coming to Holland 0f 5157 West 30th St., a passen- nation at his arraignmenl in
and was a past worthy matron ger jn the car driven by David District Court Friday to charges
of the Star of Bethlehem Chap- James Reardon. 31. of the same of auto theft and attempted
ter 40, Order of the Eastern address, and Sheryl Lynne breaking and entering. Bond ofStar. Storms, 22. of 5781 Barry St., j SUM) was not furnished and
Surviving are two daughters. | Hudsonville, driver of the sec- he was remanded to the Ottawa
Mrs. Loyd (Ruby) Heasley of 0nd car. Police said the Rear- , County jail.
Southington. Conn., and Mrs. don car was northbound on Van Harrison was charged in®
Buena Blom of Holland: a son Raalte while the Storms car connection with an attempted | Mr. and Mrs. William Young children: two brothers, John
George R. Bosworth of Bins- was heading east along 16th St. break-in at Loren's Spur Station, of Charleston, W.Va., announce and Albert Scholten and two sis-
dale. 111.: four grandchildren. --- 543 Chicago Dr., July 26 and the the engagement of their daugh- ters, Mrs. John (Alice) Busscher
Dorothea Ralston of Southing- a car operated by Linwood theft of a truck owned by ter, Kathleen, to Dennis J. Oos- and Mrs. Ralph (Sue) Schier-
ton, Conn., Winifred Lievense Joseph Price Jr., 26. of 129 East Robert De Nooyer Chevrolet, terbaan, son of Mr. and Mrs. beck, all of Holland,
of Holland, George R. Bosworth Ninth St., backing into a 600 East Eighth St, and the same Kenneth Oosterbaan, 185 Ani- Private services were held at
Jr., of Evanston, III., and Char- driveway struck e car parked ay. line Ave. the family home today with
lene Bach of Chateau d'Oex, in the driveway Saturday at Deputies said the truck w a s Both Miss Young and her fi- burial in Pennsylvania. A mem-
Vaud, Switzerland; ten great- 8:16 a.m. The parked car was recovered in Rome, Ind. Aug; 3 ance arc students in the School orial service will he held Sun-
grandchildren and three great- registered to Dave Maatman ol and Harrison was returnea to of Education at Central Mich- day at the Pottstown United
great-grandchildren. 1 260'/2 East 11th St. ) Michigan to face charges. igan University. Brethren Church.
W
grandchildren: her stepmother.
Mrs. Margaret Vander Weide
of Holland; a brother, Adrian
Vander Weide of Albuquerque.
N.M. and three aunts, Mrs.
Christine Appledom, Mrs. Jean
Forsten and Mrs. Henrietta
Leenhouts, all of Holland.
Rev. M. Scholten
Dies at Age 73
POTTSTOWN. Pa. - The Rev.
Martin Scholten. 73, died here
Wednesday following a lingering
illness.
He was a retired minister ol
the United Brethren Church,
having served in Clarksville,
Mich, and Rockhill Furnace,
Pa.
Surviving arc his wife,
Marion; a son, Floyd Scholten;
two daughters, Mrs. Harold
Leffel and Mrs. Joe Fredricks,




Miss Sandra B. Vlieger of
Maurice. Iowa, became the
bride of Jack D. Ritsema of
Barrie. Ontario. Canada, on
Aug. 3 in Christ l n i t c d
Presbyterian C h u r c h of
Oelwcin. Iowa.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. James Vlieger of
Maurice, Iowa, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Ritsema, 5851 I4lsi
Ave.
The Rev. Fred Buseman and
the Rev. Richard Emery of-
ficiated at thc . morning
ceremony with music provided
by Mrs. Dorothy Hoffman,
organist, and Laura Dunnington.
soloist.
The bride was attired in a
gown of white lace over pale
blue organza having long lace
sleeves gathered at the wrists
with ruffles on the bodice and
at the neckline and hemline. A
belt accented the raise
waistline with a bow in back.
Her elbow-length veil was edged
in lace and she carried a white
orchid and ivy on a Bible.
Keith Vliegar was her sister's
maid of honor. She wore a gown
of blue embroidered eyelet over
blue organza with puffed
sleeves. A heart - shaped pen-
dant set with blue goldstones
and an arrangement of daisies
completed the ensemble.
Wearing similar gowns of
white eyelet over green with
matching accents were the
bridesmaids. Theresa Bloom
and Maria Eugenia Cuenca. The
flower girl, Melinda Hirdes.
wore a long dress of white
eyelet print with small blue and
green flowers featuring puffed
sleeves and a sash. She carried
a basket of daisies
Attending the groom were
Calvin Hirdes as best man, Jim
Hekman and Dave Vlieger,
brother of the bride, a s
groomsmen. Keith Anderson
and Torsten Moller as ushers
and Kevin Hirdes, ringbearer.
The reception was held in l ho
church dining room. Lyn Reck-
kemmer attended the guest
book. Lconor Guerrero poured
coffee and Faye Lillibridge
served punch. Also assisting
was the bride's Sunday School
class.
The newlyweds will reside at
82 A Shanty Bay Rd.. Barrie,
Ontario, after visiting their,
parents in Iowa and Holland.
T h e bride alt e n d c <1
Northwestern College in Orange
City, Iowa, and taught Spanish
three years in Oelwein. Iowa,
The groom attended Trinity ,
Evangelical Divinity School and
is presently pastor of Barrie
Reformed Church.
George H. Irving
Dies at Age 73
George H. Irving, 73. of 741
Park Ave., died early Monday in
Holland Hospital where he had
been a patient for the pest week.
Born in Holland, before he re-
tired he worked for the Lincoln
Park Zoo in Chicago for 36
years. He was a member of
the South Shore Bible Church.




James (Pal) Van Oosterhout,
30, of 290 West 20th St., died
Wednesday in Holland Hospital
where he had been a patient
since Sunday.
He was a baptized rnemlier
of First United Methodist
Church.
Surviving are his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. Van
Oosterhout; two sisters, Jacilyn
of Portage and Vicky at home
and a brother. Walter, of Grand-
i ville.
Several R.N. Degrees Are
Granted by Mercy Central
Ten area young women were
graduated from the Registered
Nuring Program at Mercy
School of Nursing in ceremonies
Friday, Aug. 16. in St. Andrew's
Cathedral in Grand Rapids.
Graduating with honors were
Karen Busscher daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Busscher,
route 3, 51.36 146th Ave.; Lam e
Van Rhee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Theron Van Rhec. 4147
117th Ave.. Drenthe. and Esther
Versendaal. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arie Versendaal. 1125 Ard-
more.
Miss Van Rhee will be em-
ployed by Butterworth Hospital.
Also graduated were Nancy
Yff, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
John Yff. 430 West Lawrence
St., Zeeland, who will be work-
ing in Houghton this fall; Mrs.
Clarence Haveman. 333 F'.asl
Lakewood Rlvd.. the former
Kristi Sparks, who will be em-
ployer! by Birchwood Manor
Nursing Home, and Caro! Wen-
t/el. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.







Others from the area receiv-
ing degrees were Betty Bouw-
kamp. Marlene Schepcl. Ena




Five births are lusted in Hol-
land and Zeeland Hospitals and
all were born on Tuesday.
In Holland Hospital it was a
son. Chad Robert, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Schuitema. 4691
Butternut Dr.; a daughter, Tar-
isa Marie, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Ten Brink. 1687 Ottawa
Beach Rd.
Zeeland Hospital births listed
a daughter. Samantha Ann. horn
to Mr. and Mrs. James Newell,
route I. Hopkins; a son. Dennis
Wayne, horn to Mr. and Mrs.
John DeWitt, 4895 Byron Rd.,
Zeeland; a daughter. Holly Jn,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

























































• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too largo or Too Small
430 W. 21st Ph. 392 1913
